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HIGH-RI SOLUTION AUTORADIOGRAPHY

By GEosaE (' TowE, !IENRY J. GomBERo, and J. W. FRM:.IAN

SUMMARY and remains directljy on the sur.,e of he prdtective lay(r.

Autoradiography has been used only to a other milted The autoradiographic image has oerer be• ,,bserred to bt
extent in metallurgical studies. Probably the v. tjor deterring displaced Jrom the source of rast;oaw "ity.
.factor has been that the autoradiographic syx!; ms hare not The need for a low-temperatur, exposio, i'aN riamhmed.
proided the high resolution required in many ;'nvestigotions. Background photographic Jor was I,.'att rall miy,,•z,, by a eld
A general discussion of the requirements for h ;gh-resolution exposure (20 ().
autoraditography is presented in this report inclvding detecting Many different developing agent were ifi rstiflated with the
layer as well as radioactive sample speciJlcations. The need result that a 4-percent aqueous soltlion of ferr,,us sulfate ;,
for a thin photographic emulsion in close contact with the metal recommended. The effect of vr;,itions in derd!opment time
surface is emphasized. The desirability of u. ;ng farorable and temperature was also studied.
radiation (e. g., low-enerfay beta radioactivity) is also discussed. Successful control over back-m, ,nd photographic fog was

The purpose of this investigation was to adapt the high- achieved so that background silver ,rain counts of less tMan
resolution wet-process autorddiographic method, developed in 1,000 grains/mm2 can be erpected.
other fielts, to the study of metal structures. In order to A comparison was made betw,,ia wvet-prociss autoraffio-
eraluate this autoradiographic technique, several types of radio- graphs and autoradiographs prepar , with a commercial strip-
active samples were prepared, including carbon-t.,; carburized ping emulsion. Since both emul: ons have about the same
iron and steel, nickel-63 electroplated samples, a pwder prouct thickness and can be applied in cb,se contact with the metal

containing nickel-6O, and tungsten-185 in high-temperature- specimens, the resolutions obtained are comparable. Both
resistant alloy N-155. processes have certain advantages and disadrantages. The

The technique was perfected to the point where it was dtmon- limitations applicable to autoradiography in f.enieral atnd the
strated that autoradiographs could be produced which would wet process in particular are discussed.
resolive radioactive areas separated by less than 10 microns. INTRODUCTION
The autoradiograph is viewed without removing it from the
surface under investigation so that the microstructure and the The heat-resistant alloys which have been developed for
autoradiograph can be seen simultaneously under the micro- the severe temperature and stress conditions of modern air-
scope. Recommended procedures are given for the preparation craft propulsion systems generally have complex micro-
of the metallographic mount, addition of the thin plastic pro- structures. Research on these alloys is often handieapt• d
tectire layer, and photographic emulsion processing, because the metallurgist is unable to determine the comp .i-

In addition to the radioactive specimen, the mount should tion of the segregated microconstituents through whicl it!
contain a nonradioactive control sample. The ,.zunt should properties of the alloys can be drastically rnodifi&l by
be given a good metallographic polish and be kept dean. A metallurgical treatments. Likewise, the metallurgist often
protective layer is required to eliminate reaction between the cannot determine where alloying elements are located ii 11he
photographic chemicals and the metal specimens. The pro- microstructure. Such informat ion is required for the untder-
tective layer should be kept thin so that the photographic detecting standing necessary for good control of properties and the
layer will be located in close contact with the surface to be efficient utilization of alloying elemiients.
autoradiographed. Mlany plastic materials as well as evapo- Radioactive isotopes provide a method for hi h strueti.al
rated gold and silver fris were investigated. A Vinylite film analysis in metal systems. The three types of radiation
somewhat less than I micron in thickness will suitably protect most frequently encountered are:
a metal sample for exposure up to I day. (1) Alpha. The alpha partileh is a heavy, doubly ehart.,,0d

ronsiderable effort was devoted to the improvement of the particle (mass 4, charge +2) which has a short range, at Ihe
collodion "emulsion" layer. The thickness of this layer was most a few centimeters in air, and a strong photograplic
reduced to approximately 4 microns. Various organic and action. Alpha radioactivity occurs only in elements of v'rv
inorganic sensitizers were added with no noticeable effect. The high atomic number-the naturally occurring radioactivitv -
collodion layer is heavily loaded sj'h silver bromide (up to 88 and will only rarely be encountered in tracer studies.
weight percent AgBr) so that the samples are well covered by (2) Beta. Beta particles are electrons (very low mm -s,
the detecting crystals. The silver ý,rmide grains are applxi- charge -1) created when a neutron within an exciod
mately 0.2 micron in, diameter. T" e detecting layer is formed nucleus is converted into a proton. The electron moves off

nSupenedes NAA rTN33SI. ',lRgh-Rsolnuon '.dutalogmphy" by Ueorgp C. Tow,. Hsery l. Gombeit, and Y. W. Preeman, 1i9.
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,, It' "hN c'arrying. away excess energy and the tions for the radioactive samples for successful autoradiog-
H•lelis I .,, n a ire stable configuration. Beta particles raphy were also evaluated.

Hlvy, rall-es up to veral meters in air and are very corn- This inivestigation was carried out. at the University of
'11"!i in artificiall produced radioisotopes. The photo- Michigan Engineering Research Institute under the sponsor-grilphic ito.ivi! v of beta particles is lower by perhaps a factor ship and with the financial assistance of the National Ad-
Of 1,000) lite that of alpha particles. Positrons are elec- visory Committee for Aeronautics. Acknowledgment is
I .ins of nuclear origin with a charge of + 1. made of the sponsorship by the Atomic Energy Commimion

) (3 annt. Gamma ryvs are electromagnetic radiation of related work under Dr. Henry J. Gomberg's supervision.
of ilichlar origin. T'lese rays are characterizeJ by their These investigations were carried out concurrently, and cer-

e,.nt penitrating power and have still less photographic tain information gained from the AEC investigation was
iition than the beta particles by a factor of perhaps 100. immediately applied to the work covered by this report.

Autoradiographs of incrostructures using radioactive iso-
t p,•s of tf i( alloying elements offer considerable promise as AUTORADIOGRAPHIC METHOD
i l-natil of part ially determining the composition of complex Autoradiography is a technique for locating the position
liiToi'V0i(utitiieri1s. To be most useful the autoradiographic of a certain (radioactively tagged) element in a solid system.
,,cliniqui, shhould he capable of showing the presence of Simply stated, autoradiography consists of photographically

radioactive elements in inicroconstituents at least as small detecting the location of a radioactive constituent in a
as I inicron end spaced not over a few microns apart. heterogeneous system. The radiation emitted by the radio-
Wet-process autoradiography, as developed in 1949 by Dr. active elements acts on a photographic emulsion so that an
I unry J. Gornherg at the University of Michigan, to obtain image is formed where the radiation has affected the emulsion.
lie sane objectives in biological studies of tissues, offered The simplest form of autoradiography is that in which a

co01ns1iderable promise for metallurgical studies. radioactive sample is placed in contact with a photographic
Aceordingly, work was undertaken in 1949 to adapt the plate or film. After a suitable exposure time, depending on

process for m(etallurgical purposes. The essential features the amount of activity present, the photographic plate or
of the proceqs involve the preparation of a collodion film on film is developed. The photographic blackening will be pro-
tlw surface of a polisied and etched metallographic sample portional to the radioactivity concentration if the sample
containing radioactive alloying elements. The collodion contains regions of differing radioactivity.
filmi contains solubie halides which form insoluble silver The ionizing effects of radiation render the silver halide of
halides when immci ied in a silver nitrate solution. While a photographic emulsion developable. Thus, an image is
tlie silver halide f.•.;ns, it is subject to ionization by the formed in the emulsion where there has been interaction with
railiition front the metallurgical sample, reducing a very the radiation. To make this interaction produce useful re-
s.mall anioulit of the silver halide to silver. The radiation- suits it should be possible to correlate the appearance and
afficteld silver halide in the collodion emulsion is then distribution of the film blackening with known structural
developed and fixed. When properly carried out, the de- characteristics of the radioactive sample. This correlation
velhwd .silver zrailis are located directly over the radioaetive is most readily performed with the exposed and developed
reiion and thereby locate the site of the a, :ivity. film superimposed upon the active sample. If the film is not

Iligh-resolution autoradiography requires that the emul- too heavily exposed and is not too thick, it is possible to
sion he very thin and in intimate contact, with the sample examine the photographic image (the autoradiograph) and
surfa,'e. Interpretation of the autoradiographs is facilitated the sample surface simultaneously under a microscope.
by keeping t lie ,mulsion in place on the specimen during and Much of the early autoradiography was done by placing
iufter photographic processing. Furthermore, it is almost a a polished metallurgical specimen on the emulsion of a photo-
nieessity and certainly desirable that the microstructure of graphic plate. After the exposure the sample was removed
tt, nietal be visible through the autoradiograph. to permit photographic processing of the plate. It was thus

'Tle work for this report was initiated in 1949 when the necessary to view the autoradiograph and the specimen
hst wiutoradiographs were obtained by placing metallurgical separately. Several approaches have been used to eliminait.
ections in contact with dry photographic emulsions. The this particular problem. BMlanger and Leblond (ret. o) pro-

resdlting autoradiographs had to he compared separately posed a method for painting a gelatin emulsion onto the
with tie metal structure and the highest magnification samples. There are now commercially available stripping
lossilble was of the order of 50 diameters. films in which thin emulsion is first peeled from a heavier

lii attempting to adapt the wet-process technique to backing and then placed on the specimen surface. Devel-
metallurgical samples one problem which required solution opment can take place without removing the emulsion. In
was the corrosion of the metal surfaces. Suitable protee- the wet-proce method to be described here, the radiation-
ive, leyers had to b( developed. Finally. optimum emulsion sensitive layer is formed in very close contact with the metal

processing conditions had to be established, surface and all photographic processing takes place without
No metallurgical research involving the use of autoradio- removing the film from the sample.

gIraphl4 was carried out. Carburized iron samples and radio- METALLURGICAL APPLICATIONS OF AUTORADIOGRAPHY
active nickel, plated on platinum, were used as standard
radioactive sources in the development work and have been Becquerel was probably the fist to observe the results of
used to illustlate the results of the process. The specifica- a nuclear transformation whey in 1896 hiq photographic
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plates were exposed by the gamma radioactivity of uranium constituent in a complex system can be made to predominate,
ore. This was the first autoradiography. and thus be useful for autoradiography, two major factors

Shortly thereafter, Stop and Beck. (ref. 2) used auto- must be considered: (1) The half lives of the various radio-
radiography to demonstrate the segregation of radioactivity isotopes formed during the irradiation and (2) the activation
in ore specimens. cross sections (probability of being made radioactive while

In 1932 and 1933 Tammann and coworkers (refs. 3, 4, and being irradiated) of all the constituents of the system.
5) demonstrated that autoradiography could successfully be If several isotopes are formed with similar half lives, it is
applied to the solution of metallurgical problems. These necessary that the constituent of interest have a much larger
workers were still limited to the use of the few naturally ross section so that its radioactivity will predominate over
occurring radioisotopes. the other activities in the sample. On the other hand, if the

The discovery of artificial radioactivity in 1934 by F. Joliot yields or cross sections of all of the activated constituents are
ani Irene Curie greatly expanded the range of applicability similar, it is necessary that the half life of the desired com-
of autoradiography and all other radioactive tracer cxperi- ponent be either much shorter or much longer than that of
meats. In 1938 Groven, Govaerts, and Gu6ben (ref. 6) pre- the other active components.
pared autoradiographs using this artificial radioactivity, With a shorter half life the irradiation time can be kept
utilizing the beta particles emitted by radiophosphorus and short so as to give the desired component the larger decay
neutron-activated iridium metal, rate, while with a longer half life the sample can age for a

The greatest advances, however, have been made since time after irradiation to permit decay of the shorter lived
1946 when radioisotopes produced in nuclear reactors be- interfering activities.
came qnite readily available. (For reviews of applications of The segregation of aluminum in aluminum-silicon alloy
radioactivity in metallurgy, see refs. 7 through 16.) was studied by Stcphens and Lewis (ref. 29) in 1946. These

INVESTIGATION OFP SUO*NOATU investigators exposed the alloy sample to fast neutrons from a
cyclotron. The autoradiographs were prepared on X-ray

Radioactive additions to a melt.--Addition of a mix- film and had a resolution of about 500 microns.
ture of lead and its radioactive isotope thorium-B to a Kohn (refs. 20 and 23) has studied the segregation of
e(utectic zinc-aluminum alloy indicated that the lead was phosphorus in steel by irradiating the steel samples with
largely distributed along the grair, boundaries of the eutectic thermal neutrons in a nuclear reactor (pile).
(ref. 17). Laing and coworkers (ref. 30) investigated the behavior of

Studies of the distribution of lead in stainless steel were sodium in refractory materials. The concentration and loca-
reported twice in 1951 (refs. 18 and 19). Standifer and tion of sodium in cross-section surfaces were shown by auto-
Fontana used an Eastman Spectrographiic Plate for their radiography of samples activated by deuteron bombardment
investigation and presented an auwt.,diograph at 8 di- in a cyclotron.
ameters. Erwall and Hillert used Kodak Autoradiographic Examples of three different types of in situ irradiation are
Plate and were able to show autoradiographs at 75 diameters, given by Michael and others (ref. 31). An aluminum-copper
Both of these studies indicated that the lead was situated alloy solidified under nonequilibrium conditions was irra-
between the dendrite branches. di(ted 14 hours in the Brookhaven pile at a thermal neutron

Kohn has investigated sulfur, phosphorus, and arsenic flux of 2 X 101 neutrons/cm'-sec. Another aluminum-copper
segregation and diffusion in steel (refs. 20 to 23). These alloy was irradiated for 3 hours in the M. I. T. cyclotron at a
autoradiographs were shown at 5 diameters. Chvorinov, flux of 107 to 10' neutrons/cm"-sec. Cyclotron deuteron
Jenilek, and Petrlllka (ref. 24) also studied phosphorus activation was also shown for a mineral specimen. Auto-
segregation in steel. radiographs were shown for all of these types of irradiation.

Radioactive tungsten in niekel-base alloys was studied by Impurities in weld interfaces of pile-irradiated aluminum
Jones (refs. 25 and 26). The .,utoradiograph at 50 diameters specimens were studied by Montariol, Albert, and Chaudron
shows tungsten in the dendrites. (ref. 32). These investigators noted an increase of impurities

Lead-bismuth alloys contaitning radifactive bismuth were at the grain boundaries. The same phenomenon was also
examined for segregation of th, polonii.rm resulting from the observed by introducing a trace of radioactive zinc into the
decay of the bismuth-210 (ref. 27). Three types of segrega- aluminum.
tion were established: (1) Crystal bonsdlary segregation, (2) Surface reactions.-IBy utilizing preferential sorption, ion
surface segregation, and (3) inhoinogsmeous crystallization, exchange, or differences in electric potentials of the constit-

Simnad, Birchenall, and Mehl (ref. ?2 ) used chromium-51 uents on a metal surface, it has been possible to "plate" a
in a study of the mechanism of carbide formation in stainless radioactive constituent from a solution onto the metal surface
steel. These investigators attempted to locate a zone de- so as to outline certain phase areas (refs. 33 to 37).
pleted in chromium at the grain boundaries by examining Nuclear-reaction radiography.-A technique of Hillert
mierophotometer traces of aittoradiographs. Results fur- (refs. 38, 39, and 40) has been used by Faraggi, Kohn, and
nished no evidence for the presence of such a zone greater Doumero (ref. 41) to show the location of boron itn a 0.01-
than 20 microns wide which was the resolution limit of their percent-boron steel. Autoradiographs are presented at
technique. 100X and 300X. This technique utilizes the. nuclear reaction

In situ cyclotron or pile irradiation.-It is possible to make which occurs when boron is irradiated with neutrons:
materials radioactive by irradiation with neutrons, protons,
or- deuterons. In determining whether the activity of one B-0 +-on'•-3 1 i1+,1Ie4
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The~ m'eth'od consists Of atpplying a p~hotographic emulsion to Ilayers of radioactive iron and followed tine corrosion procesthe sample surface nod irradiating With neutrons. The auitoradiographically. The formation of oxide or removal ofalpha particles (21k4') resulting from this reaction produce an part of the iron layer as a result of corrosion altered (fhe uni-"tautoradliographic" image in the emultlsioni. Very' high formity of the radiation from tine surfare so that the auto-.reSOlutdon is possible since the I .5-inev alphat particles will radiographis gave clear pictures of the corrosion effects.
not penetrate m ore t han 2 m icron H of steel. ln vf" eel, thien, I H R OL T N At T A D G AP EQ R M N Sthe einittinjg samlple is only 2 microns thtick. FIHRSLTOATRDORpYRQIEET

DIFFUSION Thne importance of lnigh-resolution autoradiography to
mnetallurgical Studies is attested by the number of pap'sMAiitorailiograph -v is in excellent method for (list inguishin'g reviewing tracer applications in mnetallurgy which containthe relative efreets of volume and grain-boundary* diffusion, statements to the effect, that the autoradiographie technique

For elfdifusio itis he nilytecutiue or iakiig his is only now in its early stages of development, but, enough is;(listinet ion. Hltofman mid Turnriul! (ref. 42) have shown known about it to indlicate that itr will become a very vailt-grui~n-houiularv self-d iffuqion oif silver by atutoradliograp)hs. aseto ntena uue Se .grf 4)Te'e
ablehondr toifo]io if cobal ina ironre (Snd in nickel54) ie-(1461-1)111(111v dfflsin f Cbat i ion ndin icel velopment" has largely been (lireetedl toward improvedhias beein dlemonst rated autoradiographicallv by Ruder and resolution.* Birelneiiall (ref. 43). Achiter and Sinoluclnow'ski (ref. 44) T[le usefulness of autoradiography in metallurgy wil! in-* have lpresviitedl autoradiogrnphic evidence for the graint- crease as the resolving power is improved because the metal-boundar 'vdiffusion of silver in copiper. lurgist is generally most in need of identifying very smallThe self-diffusion coe.fficie~nt for gold has been me~asuired miocnttet. ay ttraogashvebepo-

by ntoadigrahy re. 4) u ha t1. rteof oluie elf pared using such commercially available photographic emtl-(liffuiisoi of tin (ref. 46). sions as No-Screen X-ray, lantern slideq, and spectrographic
FRICTION AND WEAR STUDIES plates. In general, these all stuffer the disadvantage of being
BurellwidStrng ref. 4 an 48 hae dscusedthe thick low-density emulsions. For reasons which will nextBnnrwell~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~b di tog(es 7ad4)hv hslselte 1 ~(iscutssed, it is impossbetbanhil-eouinbt

use- of radioactive tracers foi- friction andi wear studlies on .sbet bnnhg-eouinbt
atttoradliographs (of the order of a few mirrons) with, suchnifetals. "since the amount of material transferred may be emulsions.

verysmal, he snsiiviy o theaut~raiogrphi mehod Several authors (r-efs. 55, 56, and 57) have publishned tiemake1its it it very useful tool for studying metal transfer or tailedl calculations on the theoretical aspects of a~itoradiog-''microwelding.'' The above aut hors; autoradiographicallv ah.Tecnlso eiedfo hs tde staexamninedl tie effects of various lubricants on the amount of raphy.io wih e ocuimpondrved from thcease intudickesis that1radlioactive chromium tratnsferred to it case-hardened steel rhespoltionrawi bemuimpoved by) ah cradeinacthikessmle ofn(surface du ring friction tests. They also used a radioactive 3)the sphoorapticg laemusin (2)theen raiatvSample, andemlinpiston rin', to stutody metal transfer tDacylinder wall during ()thseatiglyrbwenameadeuso.
the operatiotn of an internal-comb~ustion engine. Finally, DETUCTING.LAIP.R aPUCiniCATIONN
Burwell and Strang presentedl auoradiographic evidence for Teipratcaatrsiso eetn ae o sbuildup of metal at the cutting edges of an end milling cutter ihg-resimorutaont caractegristiso ardetetn:ae o susedl to cut radioactive metal. 'N o metal buildup was visible in) Thigh-resoltos uoad rp aewidi~er the optical microscope. (2) ThicnesstvtBurwell (ref. 49) has given a good review of the techniques (2) Senivehaity ladnused in friction studies. (3) SiGrhaln idelodnRtabiluowicz and Tabor performed an autoradiographic (4) Grain sfapicaize niaecotc ihsmlStudy of metallic transfer between sliding *metals (ref . 50) ()Eaeoaplatninniaecnatwthsml
using many different lubricants and radlioactive sliders made surface
of dhifferent metals. These characteristics are discussed in detail.

Rabinowicz hans examinedl metal transfer autoradio- Thiokneuu.--Since radiation from a point radioactive
graphlically by two somewhat differenit techniques: source is emitted uniformly in all directions of space, thle

(1) A steel sample with a copper friction track was im- radiation may be considered to dimninish in intensity accord-
mr~rsedl into a solution containing radioactive iodine-h 31. ing to the inverse-square law. For alpha and beta radiation
The iodine reacted with time copper Fso that after the sample this is a close approxilmition and need be modified only to
was washed, dtried, and autoradiographed the location and account for the definite maximum range of these particle.%
form of the copper track were revealed in the autoradiograph in matter. Sec table I for properties of several "typical"
by the~ iodine radioactivity (ref. 51). radioisotopes.

(2) A similar steel sample with the copper tmeit was neu- The need for thin emulsions (and thin separating layers)
tron irradiated and then autoradiographed to shuuw the loca. is a result of this isotropic emission. Because of this property
tion of the copper friction track (ref. 152). of radioactivity, the closer the photographic detecting layer

is to the source, the densqer and sharper will be the p~hoto-
CORROSION STUDIES graphic image.

Radioactivity has b~een used in several corr. inn investi- A thick emulsion will generally show an image which is
gations. Bacon (ref. 53) electroplated sampitý with thin less shiarp, than that obtained, in the thin (detecting layer
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.03 F beta particles will pass through the detecting layer without
producing any photographic action.

Silver halide loading.-In order to increase the probability
of beta interaction with the silver halide in the thin emulsions,
the silver halide content is made very high.

Commercial nuclear emulsions contain over 80 weight per-".4oe - cent silver bromide in gelatin. The wet-process collodionfilms can contain almost 00 weight percent silver bromide.
.9 These values correspond to approximately 45 volume percent.

Close packing of the small silver halide grains is also re-
quired for high-resolution autoradiography. If voids exist
in the film because of large spacings between crystals, the
autoradiographic image may not give a true representation

Oi_ .of the radioactive source. The usual commercial photo-
graphic emulsions contain 10 to 20 volume percent silver
halide (ref. 62).

Grain size.-Little need be said concerning the necessity
for using fine-grained emulsions and development processes
which produce reasonably small silver grains. The grain
size of most nuclear emulsions is 0.1 to 0.5 micron, while

0"I d X-ray films may have graiit' many microns in diameter.
Porticle energy, mev For low-resolution autoradiography, fast X-ray film is

li,;Rr i.-Specific enrergy loss of electrons in air as a function of frequently used. This coarse-grained film has the advantage
energy. (From ref. 100.) of high photographic speed which pernivts samples with low

activities to be autoradiographed with reasonably short
because the cross-radiation (emitted in a direction other exposures. High-resolution work cannot be done with this
than normal to the sample surface) has a greater path length thick coarse-grained film, however.
in the thicker film and, hence, a greater probability of ren- It is probable that certain emulsions have silver halide
dering several silver halide grains developable, grains which are too small for suitable autoradiography.

The thinnest detecting layers now used are between 3 and Boyd (ref. 63) has reported that Kodak No. 548 plate is too
5 microns in thickness, insensitive because of the grain size to be of much practical

Sensitivity.-Reasonably good sensitivity is desirable so value for taking betagraphs.
that unduly long autoradiographic exposures are not re- The carbon-14 carburized samples prepared for the present
quired for samples with moderately low amounts of radio- investigation produced suitable response on No-Screen
activity. Sensitivity is an inherent characteristic of each X-ray film after 5-minute exposure. Metallographic plates
individual detecting layer and is influenced by grain size, and lantern slides required exposures of 1 or 2 hours. How-
added sensitizers, and the manner in which the emulsion is ever, a 1-week exposure on a Kodak No. 649-GH plate
prepared (e. g., ripening conditions). Sensitivity is also a produced only a very faint image. The Kodak types 548
function of the energy of the irradiating beta particle, and 649 are very fine grained emulsions having resolving
Figure 1 indicates that for energies below 1 mev there is a powers, respectively, of approximately 500 and 1,000
marked increase in specific energy loss with decrease in beta lines/mm.
energy. This means that a beta particle of 0.05 mev has Contract with specimen surface.-As indicated previously,
"a greater energy loss per small unit of path length than the photographic detecting layer must be as close as possible
"a 0.5-mev particle. The greater energy loss also means a to the sample surface. This means that if any separating layer
higher probability of causing an ionizing event with a silver is used its thickness should be kept to a minimum. The
halide crystal and thus rendering it developable, method of applying the emulsion to the sample must be such

There are also indications (refs. 58, 59, and 60) that the that good contact is insured during the exposure.
photographic action of electrons is a maximum between 50 In the wet-collodion technique the detecting layer is formed
and 100 key. It should be expected that a given photo- on the sample surface. The painting technique in references
graphic emulsion would show higher sensitivity to a soft I and 64 and stripping film usually leave the sensitive layer
beta emitter such as carbon-14 than to a more energetic beta in good contact with the surface to be investigatd. Dry-
emitter such as phosphorus-32. This phenomenon has been contact autoradiography leves much to he desired Ft m!i this
observed experimentally (ref. 61). point of view. Slight irrm ilarities in 'he samp;ý -;irface

A thick emulsion will appear to be more sensitive than a result in poor contact with ý,e emulsio and, hbert , loss of
thin otue because there will be increased photographic activity resolution.
(blackening) due merely to the increased path length of the The previously mentiont theoreticit '.onsidcrn tons lead
beta particles through the thicker emulsion. The very to the conclusion that the :st impor, it single Factor for
thin emulsions needed for high-resolution autoradiography promoting high resolutior 4 a low :terspace thicknes4
may appear to have low sensitivity because some of the ,lwtween the sample and t' emulsion These cfIculations

%57?150-55---2
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were qualitatively confirmed by Hillert (ref. 39) using a
4-micron Kodak Autoradiographic Plate. He states that
the resolving power was found to be diminished by a factor
of 3 when the emulsion was moved from direct, contact with
the specimen to a distance of 3 microns.

RADIOACTIVE SAMPLE speciflCATIONS Deail of OXM5AWX)

FIrURe :1.-Side view of carbot- 14 carbsin rzed iro sepr eing
"Tie radiation emitted by a radioactive source located some a lptoradsographed.

di~stance below thle surface of a specimen will be diffuse lby
the time it, reaches the emulsion. If it is possible to prepare would contribute any alpha particles to the photographic
samples which are thinner than the maximum range of the action; also, only the 5 microns of photographic emulsion
radioactive particles, it should be possible to reduce this nearest the metal surface (assuming no separating layer)
"diffuseness" due to subsurface radiation. In the auto- would be acted on by these alphas.
radiography of steel samples containing radioactive phos- A similar argument may be used for weak beta particles.
plhorus, resolution will be inproved as the sample thickness Tritium betas, with a maximum energy of 0.02 mev, have a
is reduced below 1,000 microns (1 millimeter). range of only 1 micron in steel. Nickel-63 beta particles

In the case of carbon-14 with a maximum bets energy (see table I) have a range of 7.6 microns in steel.
of only 0.157 mev, the maximum range is approximately 38 Figure 3 shows a side view of the carbon-14 carburized
microns in iron. Thus, if the specimen thickness is less than iron sample being autoradiographed. It is readily observed

38 microns (1.5 mils), improved resolution might be expected. that subsurface radioactive sources, unseen in microscopic
The shape of the carbon-14 beta spectrum, shown in figure examination, can affcct the photographic emulsion. T'Pll
2, indicates a most probable beta radiation of near 0.040 mev. arrows indicate the paths of beta particles emitted by ithe
In order to obtain eignificantlv improved resolution with radioactive carbon in the cementite.
steel samples containing carbon-14, it is necessary to reduce
the sample thickness to less t han 6 microns (0.25 mil). Such ACTIVITY.LEVL REQUIEMENTS

specimens are very difficult to prepare. It has beeot sug- Herz and coworkers have indicated (refs. 61 and 68) that
gested that the metal-cutting microtomes (refs. 65, 66, and 101 to 101 electrons/er' are required to obtain a density of
67) might be used to prepare thin samples for autoradiogra- 0.5 above fog on the Kodak Autoradiographic Plate. hlie
phy; however, this type of instrument was not used in this present investigation on the sensitivity of the wet-collodion
investigation, film to carbon-14 and nickel-63 radiation indicated thst 10'

By using low-energy beta and alpha partichle it is possible to 10"0 electrons/em' (exposures of I to 10 hours) proi'(.ed
to reduce the effective thiekness of the sample and the satisfactory images. The followirg calculations shmov lth
emulsion. The nuclear-reaction radiography of Hillert (ref. approximate activity levels in the nickel-63, carbon-l., and
38) produces 1.5-mev alpha particles which will penetrate tungsten-185 samples used in this investigation.
only 2 microns of steel and about 4 or 5 microns of a nuclear Nickel-63: These samphq were prepared by electror'.dting
emulsion (with assumed specific gravity of 3 to 4). In this nickel-63 on platinum or silver from a nickel sulfat,, boric
example, only the top 2 microns of a much thicker sample acid bath prepared from n nickel chloride solution i eived
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fromt tile AEC, Oak Ridge, Tenn. (sea, appendix A), The samples, anti tile situation liecoines more unfavorable for
solution ats receivedI contained 0.182 ine/nil activity andl 20.5 autoradiography for three reasons:
Ing nickel/mi solution. One millicurie (me) is defined as (1) Tito tungsten p~robably does not. segregate at, WV hlla
:1.7X<I0' disintegrations./sec. Th'le nickel specific activity is more likely as a (Fe, W),C type carbide.
thus &8.8 nc/g. (2) Tungsten-18J5 has a half life of only 74 daym.

.Since- the specific gravity of nickel is 8.9) g/nil, the activity' (3) fin this type of alloy the tungsten concontrationl
of it 1-mnicron culbe is: (8,9 gmI) (8.88 mcg m1-2nl/micron gradient will probably not be so sharp am fit( gradients
cube) = 79 X 10-11 mnillieurie. encountered in the nickel..platcd and tilie earhiurized samples.

Thlis a('tivitY 'or'resp)ondsl to fin other words, even though precipitation of a tungsten-
(79X 10-12 nie)(3.7X 101 (lisiiitegrations/sec/mc)= containing compound occurredl in (the alloy, it is very possible
2.92X 10-3 disintegration/sec that there might still be a considerable amount of tungsten

In I hour this 1-mnicron cubeo would emiit about 10.5 betat left generally distributed iii solid soluitioni.

lPartifeles in all (lircetioris (3f00* geometry). In the nickel sample there was 100 percent partition; that
C'arbon-14: Th'le carbon-I14 pac~k carburized iron and steel is, all of thle activity was in the nickel plate and none was

samples receivedl about 75 p~ercent. of their carbon from the in the platinum or silver. In the carburized pieces, tile iron
baritum carboniate (for activity measurements see appendix ehrbide containced 6.68 percent carbon while the alpha iron
13). Theii Oak Ridge National Laboratory analysis gave (,t(e matrix contained less than 0.01 percent carbon; thtus there

spechicactiityof his ompund BaCs) o be0.0912 was a part ition factor of at least 6.08/0.01 or 608.
ic/mg.c itleferre tof thes carboundh 119(1'03c atito be0001 Assume the formation of a compound Fe3 1V 3 (, which is

).15 inc/mng. 75 weight percent tungsten. Tlhie total tungsten in tile alloy
Two types of stock were vabrzd-lcrlteio n is 2 percent, anid, if half of this tungsten enters this compoundl

lowcaron tee (SE 115) Fr suimplicity,3d t ron ean(,f formation, the resulting partition factor would be 75/1, or

tiolis are conifinied to the carburized iron samples. fIn doing ir omprdwtn. atoo tlat68fo iecruie

this, tite problems of dhiluition of carbon by that already io.SM I CIIYMQINET
presenit in thle SAE 1015 stock Prior to carburizing is elimi- szrcAtVT E~lSET

nated. The following section is a short discussion of (the specifie
Since 75 per~cenit of the carbon in the iron came from the act ivity and volumne requirements :or the (leteetioli of qegre-

lhariumn (viii-onate, thi, carbon in the earhburizedl pieces wiill gation in metals. There are. several types of segregat ion
live it a pev*ific itet ivil *v of (0.15) (0.75) =0.1125 mc/ing. which might be encounitered in mnetallurgrical stuidies: (1)
Ceeinet ite (FeP( ' is 6-618 p~ercent carb~on and( has A specific grain-boundary segregation, that is, the( concentrationi of it
gravity of 7.4 g/nil. A I-micron cuoe of cementite weighs p~articular element in the grain-boundary region; (2) small
7A4y 10-1grain aind contains 4.1)4 X 1 0-10milligram of car- precipitate particles wvhich could be less thant a cubic iniicron
lion. 'The aictivit 'y of this small cube is (4,94 X 10-1" milli- in volume, and (3) large precipitate particles.
gran) (0.1125 ine/mig) (31.7 X 0' (hisiiite-gratiohis/s;ec/m,) =2.1 All three of these. conditions have been studied, or atl least
X<I 0'disintegrat ioil/mve(. simulated for study, in this invest igatioin. The niiikel-

In 1 hour fhle 1-micieon cube will emit eight betal pairticles. plated platinum specimens are similar to grain biouindaries
'hl'hs, tilie Cement ite hls just a little less ac'tivity t han tile in that the active source is a sheetlike figure, essentially
Plated na kel (10.5 (lisi ntegrations/hr). two-dimensional. The N-I155 alloy invest igat ion using

Tunigsten-185.: A radioactive tungsten rod with specific tungsten-185 was anl ,xamplc of case (2), in which, a very
aiet ivity of 5 mii(/g onl November 9, 1949, was added to a melt flinely dlividled precipitate was studiied. The carburizedl iron
(if alloy N-155. Sixt~y-three percent of the tungsten in heat alld steel samples gave specimens of case (3). The electro-
3 cainie fromn this rod. Th'Ierefore, tile specific activity of lytic iron earburized in what is called ani "abnornal"' faishion,
the tungsten iii heat :3 was (5 inc/g) ((13%)=.3.15 mc/g. producing large cementite islands although it was earhurized

'l'ingsten carbide (WC) is it very favorable formula ito in the same mainer as the ;teel wvhich, eiime out a c(tii.-A.
assumne for a iiighi-specifie-iuct ivity comnpounid. Actually, it pearlitic struceture.
is mnore likel 'y thint thle tungrsteni eifters iiito a complex The investigation of a finely dispersed lilimse is f lie nmost
carbide, for example, 1FeW 3(, f.In this latter carbide (t(li difficult for three rea4oiis:
sleif'itii activity would lhe lower t han in tile case of WC lbe- (1) Unless ( here is a ver~y high specific actrivity. aniiiN
cause of (diliutionl b)'y thle iroii. Tungsten carbide is 94 weight. given precipitate particle will have a low number ofr
perceeit tunigsten iiiid has it dlensity of 15.7 g/nil. TIhe integruitions for a reasonitle exposure. Note thep artivi! .s
specific activity of WC would thenl be (0.94) (3.15 n /,g) - crlculated for thle nickel--(;:) and carbon-14 m~inplels. Tit-~
2.95 nic/g. activity is only 8 to 10 (h~tgai~slriirn.Of ti~

A 1-miniroti cube of M.' will have iiii activity of: (2.95 8 to 10 disintegrations perhatps .1 wil! he in thle proper (hO>-c
niu/g) (15.7 g/ml) (10-12 mI/micron cube) (3.7XI01O disinte- tion so as to register in tit,, detecting. film, cwnd. furthernino-
grationis/sec-/mc)= 1.72X< 10I(lisinite~gratioii/8ec. experience indicates that thle efficiency (if the detect;.%

fii I hour thle 1-micron cube of WC wouldl emit 0.2 beta silver bromke film is of tile order of only I to 10 pr~I
particles. This mrans that, for every 100 beta pariciles passing iý 14i

Thus, Oil tile dlay of melting a compound, WC would have thep photographic film, onily I to 10 developed silver grr 0
oiily 60 percent of the specific activity found in thep niickel wvill lie produced.
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(2) lFine p~recipitate~s will, in general, require thet highest Ities than those normally supplied by Oak Ridge. F~or extun-
resolution detecting scemiel( since lthe small particles will ple, one method for obtaining nickel of high specific act ivitI%
plrobably be closely spaced. A distance of a few microns would[ be to obtain from Oak Ridge stable nickel-62 cleirlrf
or less l~etween precripitate islands is not unusual, magnetically separated from thle otlier naturals'y occurring

(:I) The fact that a line disperhion of active sources exists stable nickel isotopes. This material would lbe irradiated
results in a high probability of serious subsurface interfer- in a high flux nuclear reactor such as tile Canadian Chalk
elici. it it high-resolution dletecting layer, ft(e sources at River pile or the Materials Testing Reactor of Arco, Idaho.
the samnple surface wiill produce- well-defined images while One month in sucht a reactor would produce a specific
the( svilniurfave sources would prodluce diffuse imagesl. A activity of approximately 100 mc/g. Two months of irradi-
low-resolution dletecting layer would not indicate any' ation would dlouble this value. Compare this 'vitli the( 8.89
appre~ciable (lifterelice between these two conditions. mc/g nickel-63 activity supplied by Oak Ridge.

A rough approximation of the possible specific activit -y The study of graini-boundary diffusion and segregation
reqtuirementl s for successful autoradiography of fieydis- may not require so high specific activity since it is no longer
peni~ed Jpltses follows: necessary to have the whole length of the boundary covered

Assuminptions: with developed silver grains. In the present investigation
I -inicron.cuibe pnrticle s~ize t here may be distances of several microns over the radlioactive
1/3 beta particles emit ted travel through emutlsion nickel sheet where no silver grains have been deposited
Itt-percenlt emullsion efTI('ieuley photographically. Hlowever, there is no dloubt los to thle
50,000-second exposure for autoradliographt (14 hours) location of thle activity in these specimens, tile length of the
2 silver grains/particle nteeded to define lthe detetetiofi active region being well spotted with silver grains.

('tuh'ilittionl: If it is sufficient to have I silver grain every.-) microns along
3'."10 such anl active region (assumed to be I micron wide and I

0.0012 (hisilitegrationl/Sec reqliiire-l af (his I 4fi- micron deep), it is; readily seen that a much lower specific
511,001) roni : ~ ~ activity is rcequired than when working with di(ispersed

( oinpare lhis withI the value ac~tually encountered withi constituents. fn t lite grain-bounidary case I silver graini
fhe nickiie-63. A I -nii'roit nickel eube had 0.0)029 dis- is required for 5 micirons ', while thet p~recip~itate requires
it egraftion 'sev. This is 2.4 tim es t ie( valu iecalculated onl 2 grains/rn icron", or it rat io of 1: :10. rhis inin heats ('5tii u

the* I nsi of tilt- abhove assi unaptioli e, wh icli is to say that tlie# only a bout Zone-i en thi as Much speciftic act ivit y rn ily he nefeded
exPO S11in4 ecu ild Ihe red u ced to 1a "it t 5.5 lionurs findI still to investigate at grain-bout idsii i ph eteomet ton its ieeded ill
obtiltii siliitnble ititect iol. tlit-( disperse-precipit ate case.

A I -Iiiivroii cube [niighit still he considered it fairly large The most import ant. coniclusion to bel derived front this
pr'ciplitate pirthicle. A euille( jul! visib~le with tilti optical (discussion is that, in designing all (xperimeivit, anl invest1igator
inn'icrosenlp will be about 0).3 mi~niv onl a side and the( vol- must insure that material of high enough specific act ivitY
lmne will lbv 0,0127 inii'roii'. The( a hove calctlitifion clualuges is used to prodliie the desired results.
by it factor of I 1I0.027 or he inultiji->.-d bi' :17, which is to1 s POEDR
lfint, while thle 01.0012 d isi it tcgriti i -ii/see/precipi t ale'particlePRCDR

i-4 still r'qi-tiire , I e i4t( oftitl sp)ev: activitY of thet particle TI'his report essen tiallyv covers work done to apply wet.
mustii he incrieased :37 times bveei-wa of its smaller volume, process tilttornd iography to the st tdy of mnetals. This
An, et-tiit * of 0.0012X3~ 7 or o0445 (lisititegratioii/sev/ sect ion onl experimental p~rocedulres hasq been (divided into
mlicronl wouild It(- ii(evde41. This !, 1 times lithe activitY of two aunin phases of Ilite work: (a) Applicattion and( develop-

lie( iiirkeh used. ment (If the( wet-process autorodiographic method will (b)i
Trwo methods exist for compewa'.oilig for' this higher act v- preparationi of suitable metafliirgical samples couitaining

itv requirlemtenit: (a) By taking advantage (if the integrating radioactive tracer elementst for the application studies.
aet ioni of thet lpliotogralphiic procesi, tdie exposuire time call be WINT-PROCHNS AUTORADIOGRAPHY
ext l'i4 ed, or (b) it. may bei posm i de to ob tainiu radioactive
hitatlerial wit h suflicienitly high spe'.iuc activity. L~imnitations Work onl tilt ivet-process autoradliograpltic method wvit,
iVxist to1 both of these procedutres, however. At thie p~resent begun in 1047 by Dr. Hlenry .T. Oomberg at thet University
timev, vxpos'ii'es of greater than I (lay itre, not general~ly of Michigan. The First descriptioti of the technique wats
posibS~le4 with fiIlie! wet-('ollooliom pw eess because of failure of before the American Phiysical 8neiety itt February 1951.

lu' thin plastic p~rote'ctive layer. Failure of this laver rc- Thisl technique utilizes ain adlaptationi of the wet-eollodioii
stilts itt greatly increased backgroiund fog as well as corrosion method of photography, popular n century ago. flomberg'.
of thle metal sample. work was maitnly with biological _ýpeeimeniq and was reportedl

Tile Isotopes Division of tile A EC at Otak Ridge, Tetui (ref. 09) to offer a resoutiont of I micron.
is thie world'si largest distributor oft radlioactive isot!,i. *M. . ethod.-The work ott the itutoradiography of inueti
its catalog contains many useful i'cms. However, t'r'r are samples to be reported here begani in 1949 usitng tilt, followiing
inethiods for obtaining materials v. ith higher specific activi- technique:
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(I) Metal samples were mounted, polished, and etlhed addition to a pil of 2.5. The temperature of this solution
in the usual metallographic fashion. was varied from room temperature to 10 C.

(2) The mount was dipped in a collodion solution with Warmup solution: Subsequent to the beginning of this
the following composit ion: investigation, Gomberg (ref. 69) recommended the use of a
U. S. P. collodion, nl .... room-temperature warmup solution between the refrigerated
Absolute ethyl alcohol, ml :14 silver nitrate exposing solution and the room-temperatuire
Cadmium bromide, g 0....... .75 developing solution. The need for such a solution was
Anmmoniam bromide, g .......... 0.15 evaluated when using metallurgical samples.

(3) The specimeft was dried for 3(0 seconds and immersed Developer: The developing solution described earlier in
in the silver nitrate solution of the following composition: this section was suggested decades ago by Eder (ref. 70).
Silver nitrate, g. ...................................... ... 25 Many experiments were performed in varying the developer
Distilled water, ml................................... 25) composition, temperature, and time.
Sulfuric or nitrie acid to pit of-- .--------------------- ---- 2 to

(4) After a suitable autoradiographie exposure in this
silver nitrate solution the sample was developed for about In order to evaluate wet-process autoradiography properly
30 seconds in the following solution: it was necessary to prepare standard radioactive metallo-

Ferrous sulfate, g.. . . ............... ..................- graphic samples with known activity distribution.
Copper ,ilfate, I ------. ...-------------------------------. .4 Carbon-14.-Tron and steel samples pack carburized with
Acetic acid, ml ------------------------------------------- 6 radioactive carbon-14 were prepared as standards since the
Ethyl alcohol, ml -----..-------------------------.------- 3 iron-carbon phase diagram is well known. The carbon is
Distilled water, ml - ------------------------------------- 90 favorably dispersed into the cementite phase leaving only a

(5) The sample was fixed for a minute, washed in water for very small amount of activity in the alpha iron phase.
a few seconds, and dried. The specimen was then ready Niekel.-6.-Platinum foil and silver metal were clectro-
for microscopic examination, plated with radioactive nickel-63. Since the location of the

The purpose of this investigation was to adapt the above nickel in these samples was easily detected microscopically,
procedure for use with metal samples and to evaluate and there was no question as to the location of the radioactivity.
improve the method wherever possible. To this end, the A silver-nickel powder mixture containing the radioactive
succeeding procedures were followed: nickel was also prepared for the same purpose.

Metallographic mounting: Metal samples were mounted Copper-64.-An alloy of 5 percent copper in antimony
in Lucite or Bakelite cured at various temperatures and was prepared using radioactive copper from a cyclotron
pressures in order to determine whether or not the mounting probe (deuteron irradiation of copper). The phase diagram
medium would have any effect on the photographic system. (ref. 71) indicates that the copper should be segregated as

Protective layer: Various metal samples were tested with the compound CuSb leaving less than 0.2 pereent copper in
and without a protective layer to isolate the metal surface the antimony phase.
from chemical attack by the solutions. After the need for Tungsten-.18.--Radioactivc tungsten-185 was incorpo-
such a layer had been determined, many plastic films were rated into two heats of alloy N-155. These materials were
studied as well as vacuum evaporation of silver and gold not used as standard samples since the distribution of the
layers onto test specimens. The protecting layer should tungsten was unknown. This alloy was investigated briefly
have minimum thickness (a layer less than 1 micron in to obtain autoradiographic evidence for tungsten segregation.
thickness was sought), should be inert to the photographic PREPARATION OF RADIOACTIVE SAMPLES
system, and should protect the metal substrate from reaction
with the processing chemicals. There are a large number of different methods for pre-

Bromide-collodion solution: The composition of this paring alloys containing radioactive isotopes. Each method
solution controls thne thickness of the detecting layer and has its own advantages and disadvantages. A few of these
greatly influences. its radiation sensitivity. Changes in the techniques will be found in the following list:
composition of the collodion solution were studied. For (1) Addition of a radioactive constitutent to a melt: This
example, the thickness of the wet-collodion layer was method was used for preparation of the tungsten-185 in
reduced by diluting the solution with alcohol. Photographic N-155 alloy and also the copper-64 in copper-antimony alloy.
sensitizers (organic and inorganic) %ere studied, as was a (2) Electroplating the active element: Samples wilhl
change in the pH of the solution (by additions of alcoholic nickel-63 plated on silver or platinum were prepared in
acetic acid and ammonium hydroxide). this manner.

Silver nitrate solution: With the exception of the addition (3) Gas reaction: The pack carburizing with carbon-14 to
of bromide to saturate this solution with silver bromide, no be described later is in reality a gas. reaction (ref. 72).
changes were made in the composition of this solution after (4) Vacuum evaporation of the active constituent onto a
Gomberg's recommendation (ref. 69) to use the sulfuric acid sample (refs. 73 to 76).
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- 1.5" The three pieces of carburizing stock consisted of:
f- .0" (a) SAE 1015 steel, g-- -----------.---- _----------- - 2.2W0

(b) Electrolytic iron, g ---------- _-------------------. 0. 07
,- (c) Electrolytic iron, g ---------------------------.---- 0.721

Total ------------------------------------. .. 618

All pieces were approximately ,% inch in diameter and were
N N spaced in the bomb cavity with short pieces of 0.050-inch

bare copper wire. A copper disk was used to seal the cavity
and the inner walls of the capsule were copper plated to
eliminate carburizing of the bomb.NCOPPS After loading, the capsule was sealed and welded tight so

2.o" pla.t" that there would be no loss of radioactivity to the atmosphere
arduring the carburizing operation.

Colpe d~sk Thecapsule was placed in a ceramic tube electric furnace
at room temperature. Tank nitrogen was ps-sed through

" .the tube to minimize oxidation of the bomb. The furnace
was up to carburizing temperature (1,7000 F) in 5 hours.

,-W• This temperature was maintained for 60 hours. The temper-
ature was then reduced to about 1,3000 F for 24 hours in
order to produce fairly massive cementite particles by par-
tially spheroidizing the cementite. After this spheroidizing
treatment the current was cut off and the bomb furnace
cooled.

Fiauvn 4.-Cylindrical steel carburizing capsule. A blank run indicated that no gas pressure built up in the
bomb. In spite of this, h',wever, precautions against con-

(5) In situ irradiation, for example, in a nuclear pile or tamination from the radioactivity in the bomb were taken.
particle accelerator (refs. 20, 23, 29, 30, 31, 32, 39, and 52). A small hole (K, inch) was drilled through the wall into the

(6) Electrochemical exchange (refs. 33 to 37 and 77). cavity.
(7) Gas activation (ref. 78): This is different from method The pieces were finally removed from the capsule, washed

(3) and more like method (6) in that the radioactive gas in a gentle water stream to remove loose pack powder, dried,
deposits selectively on certain constitutents of the sample and mounted in Bakelite with control pieces of uncarburized
surface (used so far only on nonmetallic surfaces). stock materials.

(8) Chemical reactions such as silvering or nickel plating MCKEL-a
by chemical reduction (refs. 79, 80, and 81). Purified nickel chloride solution, with the following specifi-

(9) Metal powder mixtures: A silver-nickel mixture cations, was received from the Isotopes Division of the AEC:
containing nickel-63 was prepared as a standard source for
this investigation. Specific activity (nickel)----------)-.8.88 mc-g nickel or 0.182 mcfml

The detailed methods used to prepare radioactive metal- Impurity (cobalt-60)-----------------------------0.003 mn/mI
lurgical samples for this investigation follow: The main reason for preparing samples with nickel-63

was the desirable quality of radiation from that isotope,
CADON-14 namely, a low-energy beta particle without gamma emission.

Samples were carburized with radioactive carbon-14 in Cobalt-60 contamination was highly undesirable because of
the manner described by Stanley (ref. 72), the main difference the emission of gamma rays and more energetic beta particles
being pack composition. The sealed carburizing bomb used as was shown in table I.
in this investigation is shown in figure 4. Since a pure beta source was desired, the cobalt was

It was desirable to obtain a high specific activity in the removed from solution by a chemical extraction (see appendix
carburized pieces. Because the carbon-14 was limited to A). The extraction efficiency is indicated in table 111, a
the barium carbonate in the carburizing compound, the usual double extraction effectively removing "all" of the cobalt.
pack composition of about 10 weight percent barium ear- Various nickel-plated samples were prepared, some on
bonate and 90 percent charcoal was changed to equimolar platinum, others on silver. In several eases silver was
parts of carbon in each of the constituents to increase the plated on top of the radioactive nickel plate. This was done
ratio of active to inactive carbon. The carburizing pack for two reasons: (a) To reduce subsurface radiation from the
composition is given in table-Il. The barium carbonate side of a deep specimen and (b) so that the active nia.kel
powder (containing the radioactive carbon) was used exactly would not be at the very edge of the metal sample (the most
as received from Oak Ridge. The charcoal was Eimer and unfavorable position as far n- obtaining the best
Amend "activated charcoal" which was ground to -- 60 mesh autoradiographs).
and dried in an oven at 1100 C. These two powders were A standard silver cyanide solution was used for the silver
well mixed before addition to the bomb. plating.
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TO I)r-llw- a it 0moit for testing ros.l ij 1 th' rI -j ge- ,if n I fhe sand mold, about half of heat 3 spilled out and was
10 inivrol, L >trip of piatinllni foil 10 lo ',5 t.I rons iok wi r:cmelted with added standard N-155 alloy. This was
nickel plated,, then silver plated. T'lhi: pi,,.s wa i munt d poured as before and was termed heat 4. Based on radio-
"(n edge in Blakelite so that, when polishcd. Owi edges of two activity counts, heat 3 had approximately twice the specific
thin radionactive nickel sheets separatod (Y i, thiiker slher activity of heat 4.
(101 to 15 nluirons) of platiniln could he viwed micro- Samples were taken of this as-east material and both
scopicalli. he whole sandwich was AgA-Ni l't-Ni.-A, tih heats were forged from 1-inch cylinders to %-inch rods.
silver beitg plated for reasons mentionec.d. The forged stock was given various heat treatments, in-

Other nickel-61 samples were prepired )v plating on ,luding solution treatment at 2,2000 F for 1 hour followed
silver wire and then viewed as ither 1 rtimrvlr'•e ',r by aging at 1,4000 and 1,600* F for 24 to 1,000 hours. One

longitudinal sec(tions of the wire. semnple, after solution treatment, was cold-worked, then
A powdhr mixture was prepared by mixing aperoximately aged 100 hours at 1,6000 F. The work consisted of rolling

0.02 grain of radioactive nickel powder with I gram oi silver a m-inch-diameter rod down to a strip % by % inch in cross
powder. The nickel powder was received from the AEC at section. The purpose of this cold-working-aging treatment
Oak Ridge (catalog item Ni-63-I) and contaiiled a large was to spheroidize the precipitating particles.
amount of cohalt-60 radiation which was not removed for The original irradiated tungsten rod had an approximate
this test. Tile mixed powders were pl!aced in a mold of 12- activity of 48 millicuries of tungsten-185 when removed
millimeter diameter and pressed in an 80-ton hand-operated from the Oak Ridge reactor on October 3, 1949. Melting

press at room temperature. Since the pressed material was performed on November 9, 1949, at which time the
contained voids, it was melted for a short time ovr a labora- total activity was 34.4 millicuries, and the specific activity

tory gas burner to produce a sound specimen. of heat 3 should have been 34.4 mc/545 g or 0.063 mc/g.

COPPER-64 TJones (refs. 25 and 26) used tungsten-185 activities of 0.1
to 1.0 mc/g and autoradiographic exposures on Kodalith

Several copper alloys were prepared with deuteron- emulsion of 75 hours.
activated copper. This copper was obtained as a cyclotron RESULTS
prohe and was irradiated for 30 mintrot.- at 50 microamperes This investigation was carried out to adapt wet-process

iThe alloysvwers pri.hiare cylatdng teoprtoautoradiography to metallurgical samples to obtain high
The alloys were prepared by adding the copper to anti- resolution of segregated radioactive elements in micro-

ioi~ and melting over a gas burner . Atypical (mp ti structures. The results are confined to the development of
was 5 percent copper in 95 percent antimony. the technique. No data were obtained which utilized

TUNGSTEN-1u autoradiography to obtain metallurgical information.

A standard composition low-carbon N-155 t ype of 'rlloy ILLUSTRATIVE WICT.PRO0C AUTORAoIOGRAPHY USING IRON

was prepared using radioactive tungsten. The ective ,ing- CARBURNIzD WITH CANBON-14

sten was obtained hy a 1-month pile irradiation at, Oak Photomicrographs are shown in figures 5, 6, and 7 to

Ridge of 6.856 grams of tungsten rod of spectrographically illustrate the adaptation of wet-process autoradiography to

known purity. This tungsten was added to a molten charge metallurgical specimens.

of an alloy which was standard N-155 except for being low Spheroidized FeaC containing carbon-14 gave the auto-

in tungsten. radiograph shown in figure 5. Radiation from a fairly mas-

Following tile active tunlgsten addition, the melt should sive particle of Fe3C (fig. 5(a)) caused silver grains to be

have bad approximately the following compositmion in per- developed in the emulsion directly over it (figs. 5(b) and

cent by weight: 5(c)). The microstructure of the metal can be seen through

Chromium . .. ... . -------- 21 the autoradiograph. The developed silver grains were cen-

Cobalt --------.... -... . . 21 tered well enough over the Fe3C particle to indicate that the
Nickel --------....... 21 cementite was the source of the radioactivity. Focusing on
Molyldenlillll .-----..... 3 the silver grains in the emulsion leaves the metal structure
"Tnigsten ------ 2 slightly out of focus (fig. 5(b)), while focusing on the metal
Niob ,.i. -. - structure leaves the silver grains slightly out of focus at
iaicon ga 0. 8 1,000X magnification.

(abon- --------------- -- ------.---- - - 0. 15 Another field of the earburized and spheroidized iron is
Nitrogeln- .. . . . ------- 0. 1 1 shown by figure 6. The degree to which the developed silver
Trol .. ... ........ Balance in the autoradiograph and the underlying microstructure can

The total charge was 545 grams, the total tungsten, be seen is clearly illustrated in figure 6(a) at 250X magnifica-

therefore, weighing 0.02 X 545 or 10,9 grams. Of this tion. Polarized light can be used to show the developed

amount of total tungsten, 6.856/10.9 or 63 percent came silver grains as white particles in a dark field (fig. 6(b)).

from the activated rod Similar photographs at 1,000X magnification in figures 6(c)

Melting was carried out in an induction furnace under an and 6(d) were taken to show the degree of resolution obtain-

exhaust hood to remove any volatilized radioactivity. The able. The two Fe3C particles were about 25 microns apart

melt was cast in a sand mold onto a steel chill block. Heat and it is obvious that they could have been resolved at (,on-

:i had the desired composition. During the cooling period siderably less separation.
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It is )imporalit in pri-pflrintg thle 1111 int to 0 uld ilii withI its fill it ont( I iogr-liphl icllY. Hils warunii ent is I hait, if iiny (raeks
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I his rvquIi remlellt I. isiiilyso that ai contitnuous protective tile silver hatlide to form silver sulffide whichl is insoltuble ill
julastie laiyer 4.an1 be formedi over the( whole surfacee. A tilie fixing soltidion. Yagodla therefore rveommienols ':insiiig
rough surface could catuse teiiring or thilioung Out of this etchied samlell(s with ohiltite ininioniliini ht*ydroxide anld Arying
loiver lilt([ result. in extensive ehemicaliii wion between thle thormughil before milking coittitut with it ii Jtlott):11pliic
int-tetllie specimen~i and the( photographic (,.mieals. emuilsiont.

Thel sample may or mav not 1)e etcedie. In most, of the A second possible troublle encon itereil its ii result. of etecli-
work reported here, the ferrous sampleý, were etched with ing metal samples mnightt be thle redistribtiticaii of minluite
picral and the platinumn-nickel samples v. v- not etched. trace-, of certain elemnentt (ltie to electroeientieal taction.Yagoda (ref. 82) hats pointed out, tit. * ossible uiidcsirit- Yagoda dlescrib~es bto%%, ill tle etehlilng of ipitelihlendte svetiouts
bility of etching me, di samples which -P to be studied with nitric' acid, radioatt wie polonium is etiised to deposit,
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investigation was 2 grams of VYNS in 100 milliliters of
solvent. A single layer of this material provides a film
approximately I micron in thickness which will.protect a
steel sample for an exposure of up to 1 day. A method for
measuring this plastic layer thickness utilizing beta-my
absorption is given in appendix C.

The recommended technique is as follows: The Bakelite
metallgraphic mount, clean and dry, is dipped into the plastic
solution and allowed to drain and dry vertically for a few
minutes at room temperature. The film is then baked under
a heat lamp or in an oven at temperatures from 700 to-200*
C. Usually around 1000 C for 30 to 60 minutes produces a
satisfactory film. The sample is then cooled to room tem-
perature and is ready for photographic processing.

AUTORADIOGRAPHIC PROCESS VARIABLES

The chemical and physical variables involved in the
preparation, exposure, and development of the radiation-
sensitive layer all influence the quality of the final autoradio-
graph. The investigation of these factors was carried out
mainly with the carbon-14-containing samples. These
samples were less prone to corrosion than the nickel-63
p~lated samples and gave suitable results with exposures of
several hours.

Preparation of radiation-sensitive layer.-The composi-
tions of several collodion solutions used in this investigation
are given in table IV. 'rie two variables controlled by the
composition are (1) the thickness of the laver and (2) its
radiation sensitivity.

('ollodion film thickness: The degree of resolution in-
creases as the thickness of the collodion layer is reduced,
because of the reduction in the cone of radiation intersected
by the radiation-sensitive silver bromide in the collodion.
UIsing present techniques, the lower limit for collodion film
hickness is about 3 microns. Thinner films have insufficient

mnechanical strength to be applied satisfactorily to tCle
nietallurgical mounts.

At the time this work was begun, 16 milliliters of t' S. P. b iolgri1 urn nl kin.

collodion diluted with 34 milliliters of alcohol appeared the (b) Polaoized plation.mostproisig o th bais o Gober's rignalwork Fmnuas 10.-Autoradlogrsph of nlcke1-63 plated on platinum using
most promising on the basis of Gomberg's original 10-micron-thick collodion. Collodion type AW. 2-hour expoaure.
(ref. 69). This resulted in the wet collodion layers being 250X.
more than 10 microns thick. The resolution of the resulting
anutoradiographs was about 30 microns as is shown by the layer was between 3 and 5 microns when 4 to 8 milliliters
photographs of the nickel-63 and platinum foil in figure 10. of U. S. P. collodion was used (types AX and AZ, table IV).

The collodion layer thickness is varied by changing the The resolution obtainable with collodion types AZ and AX
amount of U. S. P. collodion added to the solution. Flexible appears to be comparable as measured on the carburized
collodion containing camphor should not be used. By re- specimens.
ducing the collodion addition to 4 to 8 milliliters of U. S. P. Attempts to use still thinner solutions (I or 2 milliliters
collodion in 50 milliliters of solution, wet collodion layers of collodion in 50 milliliters of solution) were not. successful.
approximately 4 microns thick were obtained. Thickness Apparently there is insufficient collodion to bind the silver
measurements were made focusing through the film by salts in place. Even the collodion type AZ, which contains
changing the calibrated fine focus of a microscope. . Al- 4 milliliters of collodion in 50 milliliters of solution, is some-
biough measurements on these wet layers are difficult to what more difficult to use than the solutions containing

obtain, they did indicate that the thickness of the collodion more collodion.
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thesaneselsiivt.%toraiat ion, it. is IlireS1iia1116 ~s~iIbll
ivr c01'(ontrol ove-r till- sensit itvi% of lt( dietetn*~~ 

0. 1j.. soll4tett~~ Itl'~ (r I l*V eligi iig till-e comtposit ion of theii sults ill i Ile itloi m111.
I I itoret ically', it per'fec't silv~er ltioilii oe t'vI3st ii is it v'ii
por adiatloll (de((tecor. -he senst IivI'ity of fif v si lve (. n'o-

I )i4 e cryst als intll these collodiion layers is (Ille it) en'st a
on perfect tions and t4114 t rapjied jimtpurtiities soi(i its (11(101 iii ill
lolls. It should be piossiblle to imiprove I lie set si liv it v oft hiese'
4 r%-stis ali pr -r ai I ltiotls of (it 11er. 'ilill purit Ies''WI ihl. lt %ti
bie ei thetr orgaitct 4 or i norgaitoi selisilIize4rs. Bot ~oII f tiist

4 1ýapproiacelts h1%v b eent iriedi Witlli lit) nIlil it O eiiI1 i lit Jroviv iittll

-. I'( oirgaic It1's4' isti?.4'l' slggesk- bye' I lv.ei nl (ref. 83) hall

F? process. e work wats 4iolt toi iitrfdiveisilel'Sitile ''s(lIsit ivit

(a) specks"' into lt( 0Itesi Ilver I oi'iit- i atIt' itt et. It 1I is ' 'll i i- litha

Ilie jir4si.-tee( (if suitde4 a ilt mtost voilitlt rlit I jial pot ograpic itn
t inhlsions r(atl.y illuellvlee it ins I. l aie tliiit 1) senisit ivity1.

P~relimijnary ill v(st ig~at iotis usint g s~t il14' (in ed to ti 0 lle'
coilodiont solutint 41 its alcohol ic antO~ll lllu 01 SIt 1114) wer'e q tlite4
favflrabl(. 17iforuit't e lit tlt, IlE rt-sullts liiivi proivedl 14) he'
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jiut t bti romide. I resulted4' ill the14 formta tioni (if 1i preipi'(i~tiate,
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C _70llodjon(ring time: Inodr.t.e tlpfill (O0llodioifilnI the rnctallographlic moutsllt, it is 11eceMary to air-dryv
*tile film for about :30 Aecon~ds before inmmersing ill tIII, silver

nit rate- soluition. The iciiqp 1nal oopiwl;(4If,0 a t(le mnotnt, into (fi et old (20 Q) collodioni solutiiouto: f ioiiioo.9 ** 5 secondls andtiIhen place the mount vert ieaIly onl a paiper
____ towel for the 30 secondls to allow the excess solutfion to draini

S . ~. off and ilthe film partially to harden onl the miount (see- fig. 9).
S If insufficient time is allowed for this (trying operation, tl.!-

* - '\ . 5:,r film will be too fluid andi will tentd to peel or flow off whenl
placed in the silver solution. If the dtrying timie is extendled
too long, fthe film will b~e too hard and will have unsuit abl-p permeabilty for fihe silver ions and the developing solution.

drying time are chiaracterizedl by agglomerated silver grains
* 0in fthe developed image as; seent in figure 17 for a sample whichi

(a) lhadi been diied for 45 seconds.
(a) , I'llh t hinner the collodion solut ion, the greater is (lth- cure

which must be taken to form satisfactory films. A thick
W ~collodhioni (AW, table IV) produced a satisfactory film on it

inetallographic mount when the dtrying tiraie was between 25
__ intI 40 seconds. Thirty seconds was the (tryinig time most

* .. . often utsed(. Thec thinner collodions (e. g., AZ and BB) are
* :*~ 3 fnore dIifficul~t to iis(-. Trests were conducted using clean

* * to microscope slides dlippedl in thc collodions, dried for various
* ____ times, andI then immersed in silver nitrate. Thesw slides

Ot 0were light exposed before dlevelopmnent in order to be able it)
- . view fthe location andI quality of ft(e remaining silver

two* The results of these tests indicated thant thle usable area,
prdcdby proper (trying of tlie collod ion films, increww

W~K1  ~ ~as the thlickness of fthe collodion layer increased. For at
*~*,given collodion, anl increase in (Irying tine displaces Ow

usable area downward (referring to the( drying posit iou).
I It is concluded from these. tests, as well as from exten-4ve

experience with the usual I1- or I" -inch imetiillogrntpliie

ilL.L-484 ons ht rigtm of 25 to :30 seconds is generally
suitable. For other specimen-., such as might be nmountedl

(h) Foiis un, ~inqr straitev. oi at I - by :-inch microscope slidle, a dlifferent drying, time
1,j. m11 % it ) hpegiorap ofi vahi-nlze !it ronrcoloio might be better, dlepentding onl thle position of fthe sumtple onl

ofai'. i ar 50 1141 *tirrn onrv�it ofoi t mit-. I n ion iollodim yw B . 1huna the slidle.
,'xpmu.iri.. t.(5OX. Il( optimum drigtime is doubtless it funct ion also (it

fthe collodion solution temperature (utsually 20 C). thel roonm
I lowever. this phlotomicrograpli wats taken %Oel fei the cof- temperatutre (200 to 250 C), fthe amiount of algitat ion in air
lothionl filuil haul dlriedl downi to at t hicknegs of abo"mt I miciron. while dryving (kept to a mninimium), and ft he composition of
When (t(ne exp~osuire to ft(li silver nitrate soluitio-t was t :mking thle collodion solution. No ittetmphlt was manle to change-
plave, the( tiluin was probabl If)1 1 microns t hick, the type of solvent used in t his solution. It inay, however.

Before lealvinig figure 16I, it shouild be noted t hat fthe, silver be possible to prepare still thinner collodion layers by uisintg
brosmid e graitni size is ver ,y sinall, just about onl the resoluition, solvents which evaporate more slowlY such ats fithe higher
limlit of this; opticall microscope (about 0.2 mnicron). alcohols (propyl, butyl, etc.).
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(b~)A radlograplh, bright illi imlital Ion. 25OX.
(4-) Au tradirograpit, pualarizedt 1llumidiatioti. 2.54A.

(di) AM i , .idlo~graphu. oiarized fiillutinuajl lo. I ,IE)O()
Ii.'ii: 15 !euu ito suit II~imuituugpraptim ii! c:,. bou-14 hii iron u1i"uK ,5-menuiru-thiek eo~lflodim. .%IfI~t pe 11I1.tE.-iur 'gwre

'I'lle 111"i"ili reasol foi- storing the collod ion solt.: :on cold was solution. This solution is ncidifiv 1 wit I sulfurie aicid to a
l() 1Iii iii ni ze* sol velt eviworiwttion. For the m. d of llodI~ionl PIT of 2.5 in order to produice oceeeptiubl rzudiut ion respolls-
al i'ini01 I vinperit lUte, see the- seet imi i HisiV i itratje whit il andl fog control.
fidllws W5*emperature contirol: Since the aut oradiograpl ti expo- ,ire

Silver nitrate solution.-'I'o form d ie rodio jon-sensitive takes place with (lie mample immersed in t his silver niul ue
bnv'rIomuii(e. the Saminple when conted witht bromide- solut ion, the temperature is very importailtl il nt] rouir ng

io 1.411 s1d oltl io4n611 i,. immersed in a 10-percent, silver nitrate regponse and fog. (oiomhrg's method (ref. 69l) eulleil for
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Fiw IPS1. --Autoradiograpta of varbon-14 in iron. Collodion anad silver siltrato at 20 C. A WI-gecomad warniiij inl roiaa-temfperaltlir- silver
naitrate preceded the deCvelopm~ent. Collodion tyVJW A WV. I-hoour exposure.

Thlere hadl beeni some indlications (luring the course of this solution. No improvement in response. as it result of t hesw4
investigation tlint the silver nitrate solutions prodluced addihtions was observed and b~romidle addition is not reconi-
better results aftter they htad been uIsed once or twice. mtendedl.
Reasoning that the effect might be due to bromide transfer Exposure time.-Figure 22 shows three dlifferent exposure
froin the collodlion layer to the silver nitrate solution, Itines over thfe samne carbide field.Tenmbrodvlpe
several exlperiments were performed in which var~ying silver grains associated with the large central catrbidIe is
amounts of potassium bromide were adlded to a fresh silver plottedl versus exposure time in figure 2:3. The figure
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Sovecurring, that is, if it took onliy it sintgle bet al interact ion
oil a giVenl halide graini to renderpl it eeoal. nlii
procests would areoutit for (he~ genieral shape of this cutrve.
B~y theory, flth, true mnultihit process- wouldI resuilt in it isIopi
of Zero ntear the origin. Siiici' t his does not1 seffli to) he whied
is ohservedl, it t111ist heP vloicludl(d t hat th lie ipjouise is ill
part a one-hit process.

It is notedl that flth- efficientcV of the radiaitioii-seinsil ive
laYer app~ears to increase with longer exposures (flit- (tirve
is 4eon(*ave upward). This is duew to the two-hit stage~ taking
eltect after tlite initial exposure, whieIi tiulst be tite to the
single interatttions.

The earlier work reported 1)*y Goniberg (refs. 60 anid 69)
ind~icated( that for modleralte exposures the( overall respoiise
of (the wet-collodlion process was somewhere between at
one-hit and three-hit phenomenon.

Another interesting feature of this last series of auto-
radiographs (fig. 22) is flthe dependence of silver grain size
onl silver grain population. Inl ill( :t2-ininute exposuire
there are only a few grains and1( thlese tend to he large; mnost
of tihe grains are- 3 microns in dianweter. As tlie( exp~osuire
increased to 95 miuts. more grains became (levelopsilel
and the average grain size dliminishedl to 2 mnicrons. Fitiall *
withI the longest exp~osure, 285 minunttes. t it( grain pul)OltlIl ion;
was very high and( thle size wais still sinalher, now uthout

These samples were all developed ill 4 Jperceli ferrous
sulfate for 20 secouds at 200 C.

The carburizedI iron and steel samples tised iin this iiivest i-
grationl had total slpecifc activities of nearll 0.5 Ti/. lhese
samples produced4 satisfactor 'y wet -procesus an itorad iograplls
with exposures of I to 10 hours. Ifowever, the( exposuire
time will valry greatly as the dhistribution of the( aictivit Y
changes in tlie alloy. A uniform (list rilbution of 0.1 nie/g
may not produce a suitable imiage in a 1-hiour exposuire.
but, if the same total activity in the sample is concentrated
in the grain boundaries or in segregated microcolistituetits,

(so htright filtwimitla. a satisfactory image would be obtained with the I1-hour
(b,) I'cIatrisfA iflitlitinatjolt, exposure.

h'Fitsio: no. .-iulradiogrisph of earbomm-14 hin iron, Coltlodion aind Thie recommffendedl procedlure for at. unknown sample wouild
sitvirle rniti' iii 20 .N Xwtkrnmup helxfori ulevf-lopitient. Colloctiom. be to prepare a contact. autoradiograph onl a lantern slide
1%TH A%. i-hotr jrnmsri.. 250X. or metallographic plate. If ti visible image is produced by*

an exposure of an hour or two, the sample will probably
readil * indicates the nonlinearity of the( process. This give a suitable wet-process autoradiograph with an exposure
effect hats heen ltoroughl - discussed from a the-oretical of a few hours.
approach b% Gomhberg (refs. 60 and 69). These dantat tend The practical limit onl exposuire time for wet-proce~ss
to suibStaiktiaite OW1 he ypothlesiS that thle radiation response autoradiography is imposed by the '"protective'" laye*r.
of these silver bromide crystals is in part, at least, a "multi- A thin (I-micron) VYNS layer used for highest resolution
hi~t" process (miore thant; one beta inte*ractionl needed to studies will not protect ordinary steel samples for longer
acetivatte the( crystal for development). A straight-line plot than a day. Improved protective. mediums will be nEeevmnqr
in ligiire 23 wouild he' expected if it one-hit Jproees.s only were before the exposures can he extended.
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It ideilti is54used iiill Owi we-ettllod 14)1 proceess. This type ttf (rtolled, Ilie sAilver ill lilt latet Iti .allunge ais4 its fi iteleat 11o1
development reciuires Owt Jpreseltwe of free silver ions its well eetiter,; for Owli depositimol of silver h)*y the itlovt* relne iollt
ii.4 1t 114twiltiig agenit. Wheun thle metallurgical uomint is The re(itteed4 silver titus, formns lreladil% visible p'vtt it Owli
IrUmi44'1T44 from~ thle silver tuitritte soluttioni to the( developitig upaifliomitll tile emuilsioni wltiel wer~e t(tivitt edlI ie the -ldill-

ssolu-t io, it layer of silver tiitrat- solution adheres to thle ji.Utotiut'litittiljltgrpliJr4es.a
Sitlfll)14'. lhlzieiig t he miount gently ill the dlevelop~er permits 4i4' rt4Il1iitn nu er of'silver graitius ate produc1ied ill the' fillit wheret
Owh silver ions1 to rematin hetar tixi. vollodion lay'er. F'errous 110 riliattioti hiaw tuctel. Thtese silver graitis eonstit ule thle
sitifati' nets ats thle reduinetg agent eceording to the( followitig backgromiil fog. As 54'4't ill the4 sectio olt t silver' niitra te,
etIliltlt41: Agthe temnperatutre andit cotljpositioI 4of thle 54)luitto411 have pt*.i-

Fe-1--A-I = Fe I'- Agfounid illflue.uee 4)11 thle fog level.
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(n) Colilodion and siliver nitrate at?2 C. No warmup before develop-
ment. N

tih) Collodion and silver nitrate at 2? C. Warm I minute at room
temperature before development. (a) 32-minute exposure.

(e) Collodion and silver nitrate at room temperature. (b) 95-minute exposure.

FIGURE 21.-Fog level produced during 1-hour autoradlographic (c) 285-minute exposure.

expostire to show temperature effects. Polarixed illumination. Fmnuax 22.-Autoradiographn of sflme eemei.flte crystal ý0 different

Collodion type AWV. 1-hour exposure. 250X. exposure times. Collodion type AW. 1,000N,
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Exposur, min The result is a very much mixed silver grain size. This
30 90 270 same effect is seen in Eder's developer (fig. 24 (d)). The

addition of copper sulfate in the latter had no noticeable

influence on the reactions.
000 Carrying the reasoning one step further, ferric ions were

deliberately added to the 4-percent ferrous sulfate solution.
70o0 This developer should have a lower developing potential A,.

I! hence, produce smaller silver grains. Figure 24 (e) indicates

%00 that, while the grains an smaller, they are also mucvh fewer
""- in number, which is to say that an increase in the ferric ioi,* appears to reduce the sensitivity of the process. Developer

o2500 temlerature should affect the reaction kinetics such that
"a smaller grains would be produced by using a colder developer.
1400 - The time of development should also produce a similar effect;
"16 that is, the shorter the time, the smallbr the grains. Figures

300 25 to 31 indicate the results'of such tests. These results as
-. .. - well as the developer conditions are tabulated in table VI.

These samples were exposed for 4.5 hours and were developed
200 in 4 percent ferrous sulfate.

As expected, the grain size increased with increasing

---- development temperature and time. Thus, one can, if so
desired, produce smaller grains by using a cold developer for
a short time. However, experience indicated that a good

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 r i04 general purpose developer is 4 percent ferrous sulfate used
Colc.togd nurn•t of tdo patcles e fmm cryar d vxfaa at room temperAture (22* C) for 20 seconds.

Finuutz 23.-Wet-autorediogrphy sensitivity curve. Figure 31 records the background level produced by these
varying temperature and time conditions. While some
differences in grain count and grain size are indicated, they

It has been found that the simplest and one of the most should not be considered as significant. The important
satisfactory developers is an aqueous 4-percent solution of point is that in all cases the fog level is satisfactorily low, less
FeSO4 .7H 20. In arriving at this conclusion, many modifi- than 1,000 grains/mmi.
cations of this formula were tried. The results of a few are Figure 32 shows the result of excessive development time.
illustrated in figure 24. Developer composition is listed in Two similar mounts were given 1-hour exposures at 120
table V. The exposure for these five autoradiographs was C and developed at room temperature for 15 seconds (fig.
140 minutes, and the developers were used at room tempera- 32 (a)) and for 60 seconds (fig. 32 (b)). The background fog
ture for 20 seconds. The developer used in figure 24 (c) is level in figure 32 (b) is about five times that in figure 32 (a).
that suggested by Gomberg (ref. 69), while that used in It is, therefore, undesirable to develop for as long as 60
figure 24 (d) was recommended many years ago by Eder seconds at room temperature since the fog increases to an
(ref. 70). undesirable level.

It was presumed that the addition of alcohol to the Following development the sample is fixed in hypo (e. g.,
developing solution aided in the penetration into the col- Kodak formula F-5) for 45 to 60 seconds. A final wash in
lodion film. However, there seems to be no readily observ- distilled water for 10 to 20 seconds serves to remove all
able difference between the autoradiographs prepared with soluble salts. The specimen may be washed between the
alcoholic developer (fig. 24 (b)) and with nonalcoholic developer and the fix, but under no circumstances should it
developer (fig. 24 (a)). be washed between the silver nitrate solution and the

The main effect of the acetic acid addition is to complex developer.
the ferric ion produced in the developing reaction. By thus CHRMICAL ARTIFACTS

reducing the ferric ion concentration, it should be possible In the wet autoradiography of metal samples it will gen-
to develop to a greater extent than in the absence of the erally be necessary to protect the metal surface from the
acetic acid. The formation of larger developed silver grains chemical action of the photographic solutions. In the ab-
also would be expected when using a developer containing sence of such a protective layer most metals, when immersed
the acetic acid. in the silver nitrate solution, will become coated with silver

Figure 24 (c) reveals that while larger grains are forrmed by electrochemical action. A second deleterious effect
(up to 4 microns in diameter) in the presence of acetic acid which can occur in the absence of the protective layer is the
there also remain a large number of small silver grains, action of the dilute sulfuric acid on the metals.
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(a) 4 percewt forrmi,. sulfate.
(b) .1 percent ferrous sulfale, 3 jw~remit ethyl alcohol.

(c) .1 pverent. ferrousm sulfate, 3 pwerent ci hyl alcohol, Ah perciilIent ar ivillh.
(iij 3 ;wrccn t ferrmim isulfate, 3 percent, ethyl alcohiol, 6I percent acetic acid, 1.6 percentil vpel"r ,4iilfal i

(e) .1 percent ferrmits sulfate, I percent ferrlc sitliatt,
FicuRai 2 I utnradiographrn of carljoi-141 Iv Iroui to show effects of different, developers, ( '.llotlei 13-1m) AW. 2.3-lounr e'\psilre. 1.nO)X
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4 ~ b it A,

(a) Focus on siliver grains. (a) Focua on siliver grainx.
(b Focus on metal surface. (b) Focus on metal aurface.

Fit(,IRui 25.-Aiitoradlograph developed in 4 percent ferrous sulfate for Fionta 26.-Autoraclograph developed In 4 percent ferrous sulfate
10 seconds at room temperature. Collodion type AX . 4.11-hour ex- for 20 seonds ait' room temperatiire. Collodion type AX. -15-hotir
potie 1,o00X. (cpoki~re.. l,OOOX.

As previously dliscussedI, these two reasons would be suffi- such as formation of large silver crystals or tho presnece of
cient to require the presence of some sort of sep,.arating layer corrosion spots, it is still possible to have a chcmnical action
to prevent the chemicals in the silver nitrate solution from take place, the result of which is to render more of the silver
corroding the surface of the metal specimen. Actually, halide crystals developable (refs. 20, 68, 82, and 85). This
there is a third even more insidious effect which can occur chemical action would produce a type of background
when no protective layer is used, or if the protective layer fog which, if it were uniform and not too heavy, mi-ht he
fails. In the absence of any readily visible chemical action, Itolerated. Unfortunately, this type of chemical actirv. may
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FmnU~r28.-Autoradiograph dcvciooed in 4 percent ferroum sulifate
for 10 Apecouidg itt V0 C. Coltodion type AX. 4.5-hour expo~trc.

;;0Aj 'N" tsFigures 33 to 35 illustrate several examples of corrosion
A which occurredl on the iron samples. Figure xi (a) shows the

* ~typical edge Wepet. Apparently the Vinylite failed at. tile
metal-Bakelito interface, allowing the silver nitrate solution

* to seep through and creep along the steel surface. Figure
33(b) is the samtne field photographed wit i polarized light.
Figuire :34 (at) shows several localized regions of e0rrosionl

awnyfo h de ftemtl Figure 34 (b) is lhe same
field mtiler polarized ligh I

;b).:~%. Figulre 35 (a1) shows tw11o types of libhuormahlit jes inl thle
(b)6 developed photographic image. 'I'llu tipper dlark region

appears similar to the corrosion spots in figures 33 and 34.
0i) Focusm oni meile murfais. 'll loerrgin1hwsa effect, mometinies observedl, in

(I,) ocus n metat snfne.wh iich silver grains i rca k away from at gi vvit poinut. 'This
Fi(;a m: 27.---AuItoairnuogruph deivelopedr in -1 pirvne fii rrouz.. sulfate 90E T soreIn igi t he a corrosion ben ttion or more probal lty is

fiuro secondsoitt t romuiii tunipuraltlire. Cou~llodionu tvpo AX. .4.5-houtir Ii ra n Iy I Io cit (no ntle ol
expousuim. 1,0OrX. dir onit imprit (mirieao cente) olriteco~lldo

fi I in. 'Thle nion ult. is normally processed AvitdI thle pol ished
1-S1till it pi Ut t ci' of de velope I silver grainls wh' iich f ully re- smit aee in a vertical phline. The si Iver grains produtced by

senlihle tle appettianceof the mnicrostructurc of Ilie metal being this latter efrect, streak upward front the nucleatinig cent~er.

stunldied. It is, in fact, possible to take at chiemigraph utilizing 'Thte direct ion of the streak might be' accoittited for' by as-
this chieniical action to activate a photographic emulsion, suiming that when the mount was dipped into the (levelojloiii

If eorrosiotm occuirs at aill, it will usually star-t at tile mnetal- solution the silver nucleating impurity was spread upward
Bakelite interface. If this interface is not verny smooth, the on theo mount Its it, was lowered into the developer.
hplast ic will he stretched anld thinned antd, hience, more readlily It is undesirable (but not prohibit ive) to have thle radio-
penuetrated by, thle corrodhing solution, active area of greatest. interest sit thle Ihi(til-Bmik('it(' inter-
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adhere to the sample in the region shown at the upper left.
There is no autoradiograph here, and there is some evidence
for the onset of corrosion onl the metal.

Comparison of two high-resolution autoradiographic tech-
niques.-Eastman Kodak Autoradiographic Permeable Base
Stripping Film (Experimental) is representative of the best
commercial autoradiographic emulsions. A comparison of
this product with the wet-process autoradiographie film is
presented in table VII. Since both materials are about 5
microns in thickness and required the presence of a separating
layer between the sensitive layer and the metal specimen, it
is fair to say that one should expect about the same resolution
from either film.

The advantages of the wet-collodion technique are as
follows:

(1) Excellent registry with the metal structure. No auto-
radiographs have been found to be displaced laterally from
the known sources of radioactivitv. ...

(2) Low fog level. The fog grain count is lower by a factor
of 10 to 100 as compared with that of the stripping film.
For example. the background obtained oil a stripping film
might be in the range 104 to 10' silver grains/mm 2, while a
count of I W grains/mm2 on wet background can be expected.

(3) Variable silver grain size. It is perhaps normal to

think that the smaller the developed silver grain, the better j .teeuso or, techique III relty, tre is o" adanag
in having the silver grain any smaller than a micron in diam-
eter so long as the resolution of the detecting systemn is several
microns. Actually there are advantages to the larger grain I".

size. The large grains are much easier to see and photograph ." , ,
under the optical mnicroscope. Since thiese grains are easier o-
to see, should any quantitative work be done, the grains are 00'
nmore readily counted. Also, regions of low specific activity
might he easier to locate by producing large 5-micron grains
bv the addition of acetic acid to the developer. " ., . . .

'[le advantages of stripping film are:
(1) Higher sensitivity. This is an advantage when working

with low specific activity material. Mb) L-84883
(2) Longer exposures permitted because exposure can be

carried out using a d(ry detecting film. (a) A,-cast.
(3) Greater convenience in application. Most technicians (b) Solut ion-treated at 2,200' F for I hour, wat er-quench-. l. heat ud

at 1,400' F for 1,0%) hoiur', muul air-vow lu.
will probably favor the commerical product as being more Fict-RE 45.-.Microýtruucture of low-earhbon N-155 allov, co'ntaininig

couvenielint even though the time actually spent in manipu- -t isin-185, after two hteat treat nu.n I ,O060x.

lating the wet collodion is less than that for stripping film.

OTHER METALLURGICAL SYSTEMS INVESTIGATED BY WET-PROCESS tungsten would segregate in the precipitating phases, although
AUTORADIOGRAPHY this was not certain. The alloy was investigated autoradio-

The work with radioactive tungsten anti copper, which will graphically as cast and also after sevw,, thermal treatiniits.
be briefly reported, was performed very early (1949 and 1950) The typical structures of N-155 are shown in figure 45.
before many of the improvements reported were known. Figure 46 shows results typical of all of the N--155 studies.
The objective was to obtain samples suitable for exploring The bare etched metal is shown in ligure 46 (a) and the
the possibilities of the wet-process autoradiographic tech- autoradiograph of the same field, in figure 46 (b). The large
nique. diamonds are fiducial points impressed with a microliardness

Tungsten-185.-A small amount of work was done with tester. The silver grains in the autoradiograph do not corre-
radioactive tungsten in alloy N-155 as a system where the late with the microstructure. All of the N--155 autoradio-
active material would be distributed at random in solid solu- graphs were prepared with a thick collodion similar to type
tion after a solution treatment but would segregate in varying AW (table IV) and developed in tile developer contaiining
amounts as precipitation took place. This assumed that the copper sulfate (table V).

r
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(a)(a

.. je 1j

Wb L-84884 Mb L-84885

Fi It Hi; -1G.- \ticrii-t ructilil zind mitoidreiogrziph oif N- 155 ttioY Fi ; a Rl. 4 7.-A a at)rait diog r:ii a )1f ;i--eit t `i-pirei ai rt -v4 11)r p, -irei i I -

al if Nst em of this t ,pell it is expectedl tutu lifill I lt1gslili
No iftlit itraidiogrtt phtic eidenel( Was ohitailille ito indiiat' wouldt he (list rtibtt eil both Iill tille nitallrix land ilfile It xiss

ltlt'site1 segregaltioll ill tl~l ly of the lhealt I leatilotlmt of lilloY colIstit iitelt . It 11121 ,v well I)a thatl I ltir ttal ilislttiietivil

gi1tteil ith it tht in(I iJisp~rsvuI iflinlt- phanses., btit till- iltito- Copper-64.---Thte binnittt sYstill 11111 illtontv-copper WitS.

Ijllt falc ots Wlhich mtilitatedi ligailst het ttr resUlts were tile vtttiettt sourle oif ittihiuietit nt behinlg llltlikhl obtitulle ftitln
tuttgStel rttdilttioul itself (rtatier petlettat ing" betas, ititt'odtte- tile' I llijytsut v t l ittglteeott gop lialloYs pite-
itg, so htsur1faee illt erferelit.e thp fast, of al 3-m111011 p01 sI yrele pared 1011 tuiile aillt i5 ;wtightIjttt t w i e ti icippir.

Sthe liSoliltititllI. land1 f'titli l ithe disptrsion oif tile- pitases leiving copper 2111o , . iThe gtaVI. pittise iltl the itietiti is, 11 eollipointttd
studlietl (Possibly smailler t hanl tilt, resolvinog power of thle of itpproxuinittae com posit ion ('tth, wiflile ithe whit 1-2i1)1)11lt tg

tIlle! 110). ptitlst is netarly purei 1101 llllit. Figltres 47 (it) ititi 47 (b) it Ii
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Fit; io: 49t- Ail(orudiogrnrpt of urkiul--il%(r vuiiur in. C ollodion
tyeAX. 2.5-houir (rxpo~iir,-. 2SltX.

I at Collodionl solution similar to AW ( table IN ). tile stairllard
silver nitrate soluition, andtiltte ferrous sulfaite -avidJ-itliotiol
developer (tiable V).

According to (it(e pinase ulutgt'arr (ref. 71! there is it 1121xi-
m urn of 0.2 percent copper iii tile anit ifiori ' Nra 111tiix. 'I'll
poor resuilts (0111(1 not Jae a~ttributer (I to like conrer rIt ioni
grarireirt but mrust halve Ieller a resin 1t of tile penlet ratil' lug atin -

tion fromt tin', copper andl thle ulse oif t hick 1)1)sti kinadm colldiri on
layers whichl greatly lower tile atirt (1-11(1 iogrrl ph n lc(i ilion.

Nickel-silver powder material-Milver wais urrI ted a onorrd
anidioac tive niickel part ides to for, ri t srtc~ttirre wit il if

distinct separat ion of tad iorctrive particles lrndI non rioldii-
active matrix. The gray plratse iii figure 49 is thle raldio-
aictive nicikel. Tire smallf black circles aire the silvvri gnirins
irr tire aritorarliogruplr. Only ri few hrrckgr'oirrd silver groins

4 are seen over tire non radlioact i ve silvecr' pitirsi'. TIeilr' il
Mb L-94886 oped silver graiuis dtefir it ely* oiut linic ~ed il( nik(4pit rt i cie

(L ocits oil silver graithis. Since the rnickel rmniorotivit Iv was io%%hrri Ir -itl
(b) Focirs on tin) nil surrtikee. cohnt

it -lit rarhia tion, work onl thiis t vpe of stm pie %\wrsit s di,:ol-
Frt- to:H IS. -Aritotrntoiogrziph of ti-ns -ccn-oprr0~eco inklied ini favor of thel pure bet a cnnIt rlitt ri preinirsl d iiscuI ssed .

on! inotnom diov .%onitrol (no rmntioieti vitv) . ('olluidionti j lvp
t-timinr *xpoourri. 1,11iX. iRESULTS AND DISCUSSION

thle Saint(, field; figirre 47 (at) is foecused onl thre silver' grainis. Wet-process; atirtorrr(idiograil ily writ.,i tiis'ssfiri\-tvidii I vIi

w hriii figur ie 47 (b) is focuised on thle rnetrrl stirfa cc A eirrefuil for ulse irn est riblishlr i r tire boeo tiol r f so itit1itl ('1 et a -erri It ii
gra inr couirrt irrrcl't es it sligiitl lv greater' r11um her of silver isotopes irr tire ritirrost rtcu'torI of rrrinctin urgicrrl kil5))liii's.
grainis over' thle ('IrSh phalse thtan over' tile anlt imnorr phiase. Properly i'rtr'rieroit n til a)11 rlirtiirroigr'i ph is pdilrurlrr'u ill phlrlr
H-Iowevert. thn' deicnit ion, is very poor', probablyfrthe on rtaiiogrrlphiciirllY pol ishiedu anrl it l mcii spvir intl is w\it I
i't'solls: (I T he 4-rnc iron plasti sea vin aer' (2) the tire ruirrost r'ir(titre kind1 thle aitr ir tinIogrit ll v isible ki'iit Iii'

10I (Irirrort 'ollod ion lay. er, and especially (:i)tj Ie ('olper-ti4 samle t imue. Sirlviai til orildo-1 iiirrrrpsr' ) i' cti l b lsiy i\ X21iltliii
rarlitation which'I introdurces serious subsurface effec'ts (0.6.7- ait malignificaitions, as" high as, t,0 t Ittt ilrrrt ers. .Aktortrn'lirr-
rnrv poi 1s .7re-btalatlls lrlI.3-meY ganirnas; grapihs iprepar'erd by. th Iii'wr' pr'oc'ess ranil irisi lie vie'wedr
see rtlibi' I). sliltisfactor'iiv oundr t low iragnifitail'iot (e'. I._ 25Xi. Utdi-rl

Figirte 48 is at control sample ramr in tire same moutrt as fri voraible rordirtitonts tire pre'sr'ce oi r rir bsent (r rif ni Iii rrr ti vi'
shown in figure 47. Note tire much lower silver grain count. dlemerits irr tillr' segr''gtted roost it irrirts of thre rlirirost ruct irri

Thet rot oritniiogritphs of the c opper aloy Wer'e madie lrsing I arl be detelctled wi rio the' itist~lc r f ii 'vrt i' m l t f timtuflli
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particles is less than 10 microns. Under proper conditions (4) Immerse the mount immediately into tile eoht silver i
of intensity of radioactivity in the tracer element, compost- nitrate solution (2° ('). The container for this solution may
tion of the segregated constituent, and exposure time, the conveniently (but not necessarily) he a bottle painted black
process will work for segregated particles as small as 1 or made of dark glass in order to Ininmlize the danger of
micron in diameter. Grain-boundary segregations can be light exposure during tbe autoradio•raplfic exposure. The
studie.•l autoradiographically provided that (1) sufficient silver nitrate solution with the exposing specimen is kept in
activity can tie gotten into the grain-boundary constituents, the clark and cold (around 2° (') by using a eohl water bath
(2) the grains are larger than 10 microns in diameter, and or other iefrigerat.ion. Several mounts may be exposed in
(3) till" concentration gradients are sufficiently large, the same solution since the range of beta particles in water

Wet-process autoradiography as developed for' this report seldom exceeds several millimeters.
should be, tlwrefore, a useful metallurgical research method. (5) After a sttitable exposure (gellerally several hours),
It will, however, be necessary properly to consider the the sample is placed carefully in a developer at room tenl-
limitations of the method, which, as discussed later, lit, perature (around 20° C) for 20 seconds. This developer
mainly in the characteristics of radioactive isotopes and is conveniently contained in a 50-milliliteI beaker and should
their distribution in alloys, be prepared fresh for each sample. Do not siir or agitate

The major advantages of wet-process autoradiography during development.
inchlde: (6) Remove the sample from the developing solution and

(I) High resohition for beta-emitting isotopes. There place in the fixing solution for 40 to 60 seeorids at room
are no beta autoradiographs in the published metalhirgieal temperature.
literature which demonslrated resolution of better than 10 (7) Wash by iuimersing in distilled water for" 10 to 20
nlierolis, seconds to remove sohible salts and, finally, dry in a gentle

(21 Perfect registry of tbe autoradiograpli over the air stream.
mierostructure under conditions corlverlieilt for" comparison The specimen is now ready for microscopic examination.
of the structure with the resulting autoradiograph at high Formulas for tile recommended solutions a:e as follows:
niaguification under tbe nlieroseope. I--Vinylite:

::•, •;atisfat.tory procedures for controlling background VYNS Vinylit•., g ............ 2
+ :'tie fog grain count is fre(tuently less tllan 1,000 •llv('i' Methyl ethyl ketone, oil ..... ... ... llJli
: llrn2, a vahu' which is less by at least it fn<'lor (if 10 lI--Collodion:

t i .... +ic background obselwed in commt, rcial enlulsioll• U. S. P. collodion, till . .. . . g
Absolute (,rhyl alcohol, nil .. . .... . . 42

RECOMMENDED TECHNIQUE Cadmium bromide (CdBr2 4H•(}), g . .. .. 0. 75
Ammonium bromide (NH4Br), g _ + . 0. 15

The investigation involved the solution of a number of III--Silver nitrate:
technique prohlems. The best procedure established during Silver nitrate (AgNOa), g ............. ....... 25
the investigation for preparing wet-process autoradiographs Distilled water, nil 250
is as follows: Sulfuric acid, to pH of (about 0.31 lid of 10 pt'rctnt liy

volume sulfuric acid is used) ..... ..... . . 2.
(1) .Xlount tile metallographie specimen (radioactive IV--Developer:

samph, and a control) in Bakelite cured at 150° C under> Ferrous sulfate (FeSO+.7tt.4)), g_ 4
5,000-psi pressure. It is desirable to grind fiats into tile Distilled water, ml 100
mount to facilitate halidling with tongs. Tile mounted V--Fixingsolution:
samph, shouhl be given a good metallographie polish, being Kodak formula F-5

careful to keep tile surface fiat with a minimum of rounding Before leaving the discussion of the solution and sample
at the edges. All of the etcbant must be removed by handling, a few words of caution are in order. The need
thorough washing aml the mount must be left clean and for cleanliness cannot be emphasized too strongly. Every
dry. effort, should be ma(le to keep dirt or other contaminations

(2) Apply a protective Vinylite layer by dipping the from the nietallographic mount and from the processing
mount in a 2-percent solution of VYNS in methyl ethyl solutions. Except for tile U. S. P. collodion (not tile flexible
kelone for a few seconds. Allow the sample to drain and type), chemically pure or analytical grade chemicals are
dry for a few minutes in an upright position on a paper towel, recommended. Finally, care must be exercised riot to drop
Heal for 30 to 60 minutes at a distance of about 6 inches the metal samples face down in the processing solutions or
from a 250-watt heat lamp, cool to room temperature, and otherwise to disturb tile emulsion mechanically. The thin
transfer to a desiccator to await autoradiogTaphy, collodion film is easily (listurbed and the photographic

(3) In a darkroom with dull red illumination, immerse process easily upset by such Ireatment.
the sample for a few seconds in the cold collodion solution
(2° ('). Place tile mount upright on an absorbent paper LIMITATIONS OF AUTORADrOGRAPHY

towel for 30 seconds to drain the excess collodion solution One restriction imposed by autoradiography which is
and to set the collodion film on the mount, common to all tracer studies is tim need for a certain amount
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of specialized equipment and trained personnel for the proper Repeated dipping into the 2-percent VYNS solution (with
handling of radioactive substances. However, many labora- intermediate heating) will build up the Vinylite layer and
tories are being equipped and staffed to handle such materials permit longer exposures but only at the expense of high
and this should not be considered as a serious restriction on resolution.
the process. (See refs. 8, 10, 13, 16, 86. and 87 for suggestions INTERPRETATION OF AUTORADIOGRAPH$

on laboratory equipment for experiments utilizing radio- Generally, the autoradiograpihic image is easily correlated
isotopes). with some structural characteristics in tiht, met 'at. nder

Autoradiography itself has several inherent limitations these conditions, interpretation presents no great problem.
which will now he discussed: As previously indicated, however, it is possible for chemical

(I) Autoradiography will probably never provide the or physical action to indlue a photographic effect. The
answer to all segregation problems. There are many radio- chemical effects might be caused by interaction bet wen the
isotopes available for tracer studies, but some elenients photographic chemicals and the sample itself. Cheinigraphs
(titanium and nitrogen, to mention two) do not have radio. which very closely resemble autoradiographs in appearance
isotopes suitable for such studies. These elements (titanium have been prepared on nonradioactive samples.
and nitrogen) are available only as very short lived materi- Mather (refs. 88, 89, and 90) made use of physical action
als. the half lives being less than a few minutes. to produce photographic effects. He was able to prepare

(2) Other elements are unsuited for highest resolution photographic reproductions of metal surfaces by applying
work because of the quality of their radiation. .Phos- mechanical pressure to photograp)hic emulsions. ( a lit ion
phorus-32, for example, has a very penetrating beta particle, must be used in interpreting any autoradiographl prepared
while cobalt-60 has penetrating gamma rays emitted with in a manner which might have introduced inechanical effects.
its beta particles. Phosphorus-32 and cobalt-60 can be used The use of a nonradioactive control sample greatly minimizes
in autoradiographic studies; however, the resolution obtained misiaterpretation of autoradiographs.
will, in general, be somewhat inferior. In the autoradiog- An interesting case of misinterpretation of autoradio-
raphy of bulk metal samples the highly penetrating radia- graphic results took place in 1942 when Shoupp (ref. 91 )
tions create a serious problem. A radioactive particle, prepared autoradiographs by clamping a sample of gassy
located beneath the surface of the metal and therefore steel, containing radioactive phosphorus, against a photo-
invisible microscopically, will he able to activate the photo- graphic emulsion. Increased photographic action alwa3s
graphic emulsion in its vicinity. Only by repeating the occurred over the cavities in the steel, so that Sho'lpp
autoradiograph can the investigator determine whether reported that phosphorus had concentrated at or near the
such a photographic image is in reality due to radiation from surfaces of the cavities or blowhlbes. That the iphosphorus
a subsurface source or merely a chance accumulation of was not concentrated near the cavities was denmonstrated
fog grains. The apparent size of a segregate particle may by Nelson (ref. 92) by preparing a cast iron containing
also be distorted by similar subsurface radiation effects. radioactive phosphorus. Holes were (trilled into the metal

(3) Many segregation problems will be made more difficult (which also contained natural blowholes). The autoradio-
by the existence of shallow concentration gradients. No graph revealed that the deeper the blowhole, whether arti-
attempt has been made to evaluate the requirements for ficial or natural, the greater the apparent concentration of
concentration gradients; but, in general, it can be said radiophosphorus indicated by the film. This was obviouslv
that the sharper the gradient, the better is the chance of a case of the holes having a much lower absorption coefficient
observing segregation autoradiographically. for the radiation than the bulk metal.

(4) The present state of the art requires that the segregate A similar difference of absorption was demonstrated in
particles be several microns apart and have activities of several this investigation. Radioactivity located at the metal-
disintegrations per hour for favorable autoradiographic Bakelite interface in the metallographic mount was less
inspection, absorbed by the Bakelite than by the metal and showcd

(5) The present techniques require the use of a protective greater scatter out over the plastic mount.
plastic layer about t micron in thickness. If the thickness It is to be expected that such an effect will be found in
of the layer could be reduced materially and the radiation- the investigation of any sample which contains two phases
sensitive layer also thinned down to perhaps I or 2 microns, which differ widely in density, for example, enamel coatirgs
still higher resolution than that described in this report might on metals or low-density constituents (such as graphite)
be expected. in iron or steel.

The discussion of limitations applies to autoradiography
in general. One limitation peculiar to the wet process is ENGINEERING RESEARCH INSTITUTE,
the restriction on length of exposure. The thin Vinylite UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,

layer protects active metal specimens for only about 1 (lay. ANN ARBOR, MICH.. June 1, 1953.



APPENDIX A
PURIFICATION OF NICKIJK3 SOLUTION

Item Ni-63-P listed for sale by the AEC is a purified nickel Add 15 milliliters of 1:1 amyl alcohol and ethyl ether.
chloride solution of radiochemical purity (nickel-63) greater Stir and settle as above.
than 95 percent. The particular batch received contained Draw off lower aqueous layer; heat gently to remove vola-
1.6 percent of the radiation as cobalt-60 betas and gammas. tile organic compounds.

The method using thiocyanate ethyl ether and amyl al- Transfer aqueous solution to a 50-milliliter centrifuge tube.
cohol described by Meinke (ref. 93) was used to remove the Add sodium-hydroxide solution.
cobalt from the nickel solution. Heat to remove ammonia (color changes from deep blue to

The solution received from Oak Ridge was: pale blue) and precipitate nickel hydroxide.

NiCI2 in 0.88 normal hydrochloric acid Spin in centrifuge.

20.5 mg nickel/ml solution Decant supernatent liquid.
Add dilute NaOH solution to the Ni(OH)2 precipitate and

The purification procedure was as follows: centrifuge again.
Place 3 milliliters of the radioactive nickel-cobalt solution Decant supernatent liquid.

in a 50-milliliter beaker. Add 3 milliliters of water, 0.05 milliliter of H2S• 4 , and 0.1
Evaporate dry over a low-temperature hot plate in a hood. milliliter of HCI to the Ni(OH) 2 (should have about 60 milli-
Add 15 milliliters of water and evaporate dry again. grams of nickel here).
Add 10 milliliters of water; heat to get salts into solution. Heat to get into solution.
Transfer solution to a 50-milliliter separatory tube.
Add 5 grams of ammonium thiocyanate (NHCNS); stir

to dissolve. Evaporate to about 2 milliliters and add 80 milligrams of

Add 1 to 2 milligrams of cobalt carrier as cobalt chloride boric acid.

solution. Control the pH of this solution (at about 3) by addition of
Add 15 milliliters of 1:1 mixture of amyl alcohol and ethyl dilute ammonium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid.

ether. This procedure produces a plating bath somewhat similar
Stir for 10 minutes; allow to settle for 10 minutes. to the standard Watts bath. The pH control and measure-
Draw off lower aqueous layer into second separatory tube. ment are very difficult since the whole solution occupied only
Add 10 milligrams of CoC12.6H 20 in solution to the 2 or 3 milliliters. Test papers were used for this pH measure-

aqueous solution, ment.

APPENDIX B

CARBON-14 SPECIFIC RADIOACTIVITY]MEASUREMENTS

To determine the efficiency of the carburizing reactions,
that is, the extent to which radioactive carbon was trans-
ferred from the barium carbonate to the metal stock, it was Ge~r tube
necessary to assay the carburized pieces for their activity. _J A
This specific activity measurement was performed in the --- -- on first shelf
Phoenix Memorial Laboratory at the University of Michigan.

The only measurements required were of the carburized
samples (mounted in Bakelite) with and without a series of
aluminum absorbers. All of the radioactive metal pieces
were of greater than infinite thickness as far as the carbon-14
radiation was concerned (>30 microns thick).

Sample below
M-T-OD third shelf

The Bakelite mounts were clamped to the underside of an
aluminum shelf in a plastic counting rack (fig. 50). The
radioactive sample was centered under the central hole in
this shelf and also centered under the counting-tube window. --LU

To calculate an absorption coefficient for this radiation,
a series of aluminum absorbers was placed between the
activity source and the counter window. Fiouiw 50.-Radioactivity counting rack.

46
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0,0 - _ i , which expresses the exponential type of absorption which is
- - - observed for the greater part of the beta absorption curve,

where
-- I. incident radiation intensity

,I radiation intensity after passing through an absorber
of thickness t, mg/cm'

j mass absorption coefficient, cml/mg
- -Equation (1) can also be written:

log. !=-At (2)

, i To find i, one may substitute any of the radiation counts in
1,_M - table VIII for I, (using the appropriate t), and I. is the

extrapolated value of 9,120 counts/miin. For example:

S~~~1,257,910
- 1 - - t -- I-log, 10,l=log, '12=6.7t

11- 4, =0.295 cm2/mg

The standard geometry factor G is calculated as follows:

<V ~~G= ( ~I4+
i : t -, h

where h is specimen-to-tube window distance, 1.64 inches,
_i .. and r is Geiger counter tube window radius, 0.505 inch.

1 • 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9iV II 1 2 13 Thus 0=0.02215. The fact that the radiation is not from
Absorber thi*ces mg/cm

2  a point source on the counter tube axis introduces a small
error (ref. 94).

FI4c,-s 51.--Absorption curve for carbon- 4.The specific activity can now be calculated by the follow-

It would perhaps have been preferable if iron absorbers ing equations (ref. 95):

could have been used since it was iron which was responsible S= u2IJA
for the major part of the self-absorption of the sample.
Thin iron absorbers were unavailable; therefore, the usual 21,=Measured counts/minlXAbsorption factor/GB
aluminum sheets were used. The mass absorption coefficient
p is reasonably insensitive to changes in atomic number. where
Thus, it is quite safe to assume that the error introduced into S specific activity, disintegration/min/mg
the calculation of the absorption coefficient is smaller than JA mass absorption coefficient, cm 2/mg
the other errors in the method (e. g., the assumption of It surface activity from infinitely thick layer, counts/min
homogeneous carburization). G geometry factor

Table VIII gives the results of a series of measurements A source area, cmi
made with mount 110 and a series of aluminum absorbers. B backscatter correction factor
The air distance was 4.17 centimeters corresponding to 4.8 and the factor 2 converts the surface activity measurement
mg/cmi absorber. Window thickness was 1.9 mg/cm' or a to 3600 geometry.
total of 6.7 mg/cm' without added aluminum. No coinci- The value (1.2) for the backscatter coefficient B is obtained
dence correction was required at this counting rate. by interpolating data given by Calvin and coworkers (ref.

Figure 51 is a plot of the data from table VIII. The 96) for carbon-14 backscatter by aluminum and platinum.
extrapolation to zero absorber, when corrected for counting The absorption factor is the ratio between the extrapolated
geometry, gives the surface activity of the sample. The value of 9,120 counts/min and the value 1,257 counts/min
extrapolated value, before geometry correction, is 9,120 measured through air and window absorbers, that is,
counts/min at zero absorber. From these data the mass 9,120/1,257=7.26.
absorption coefficient can be calculated by the following The calculation for mount 110 follows:
equation:

(1) 2i 1,257 counts/minX .26 3.43X10' disintegrations/min
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,0.295 cm2ImgX3.43X 106 disintegrations/min structure did not lend itself to such analysis (pearlitic rather
S0.10 cm, than spheroidized structure). .Note that the activities

1.01 X 10' disintegrations/min-nig measured onl the faces of the carburized steel (mount,, 108
- and 196) were higher thani that measured onl the cross

but I millicurie is 2.222X 10' disiiitegrations/mini; therefore, section (mount 197). As a first assumption, however. one
the specific activity of mount I 10 is: can conclude that approxiitnateb- the saime percentages of

1.01 X 01 radioactive carbon were added to the( steel and iron samples.
2.02 tO 455X Io)3 me/mg or 0.455 mce/g Thus, 0.40 percent carbon wats addedi to 3_618 gramns of

2.22 109charge, or 0.0)1447 grain of carhon was added. This iiic~ides
Similar calculations, for (lhe other samples attie i arbon fromt the charcoal ats wel as he barium carbonate

table IX. Each of the radioactivitv measurement values of The specific activity m~easuremenits give at 4due it. it) ibe
column two is anl average of two counter readlings. isource partition.

Mlount 106 is a surface of one of the carburized electrolytic The radioactivityv measurements oik the steel samptjles will
iron dhisks. 'Mount 110 is at cross section of thle other car- be eliminated fronm these calculations Sinice tihey indicate
burized electrolytic iron piece. The dlata inl tab~le IX as Ithat the sample' was nlot hiontogeneouslyvcar-burized.
well as thte photonticro~graplis of these speciments indicate The specific activity\ of lie carburized ir-on imouilits ]016
htomogenteouts carbutrizatioti of the electrol - tic irion samples. and 110) averaged to be 0.461 nieg. The carboni coniitit

Mount 1018 is at face of tilie carburized steel dhisk. Follow- of thiese pieces was 0.40) percenlt. Thus. I giant of saniple
itig these activity measurements, tie mletal piece ill mount eoittaineol 4 milligramis of carboni and 0.461 I tillittirie act it -v.
108 was cut in hialf inl order to examine a cross-sectional The activity of the carboni in thlese pi ece'; was 0.461 4
area. mounttt 197. as well as the reverse face, nmoutit 196. oi- 0.115 inc/mg. Compare t his figure wit h thle specific
The activity data show that this piece wvas inot homogeneously activity of the original BaCO:, whichi was 0.0)0912 tit(i Ing
carhuirized sinice the cross-sectioni area, indlicatedl a lower (Oak Ridge analysis) based oit BaC'O,. or 0.15 ti( Inttg baised
activit A thtan either of the two faces. oil carbon.

As a first assumptioni. however, all pieces of carburizinig It is now evident that 10.11 5,/. 15 or 77 percenit of d ie corhoni
stock pic-ked up ab~out the same amounit of radioactivity, in the carlburizedl iron samples origintated inl thle luartimit
The pieces were carhitrizeul to the extent of approximately carbonate. There is ito reasoti to believe t hat tlie( sante
01.46 me~g samtple. calculation would not be valid for lie citrhurized st eel

CARBRIZIG EMIENC CALULATONSspecimene. It is believed (inht this itlite iS ill cro 10 byv less
CARB~iZNG EFICENCYCALULATONSthain 10 or 20 percenit. The validit.Y of the above result

Linteal analysis (ref. 97) of thme carburized ironl samples (77 percent carboni from the barium carbonate) is based onl
inidicatedl an approximate 0.40 percent carbon. Such anl the Oak Ridge analysis of the specific activity of thme hbariuiii

analysis was not possible with the carburized steel since its carbonate.

APPENDIX C
MEASUREMENT OF THIN PLASTIC FILM THICKNESS USING BETA-RAY ABSORPTION

The beta thickness gage principle was used to determine probable error (>4,000 total counts) and were corrected for
the thickness of tlte Vinylite plastic layer. Since the film background:
was very thin (approximately 1 micron) and of low density Sample with no added absorber -------------------- 469 counts/min
(approximately unity), the beta source was restricted to Sample coated with Vinytite-------------------- 417 couints/mbi
low-energy emitters.I

Equation (1) of appenidix B gives the formula for beta
absorption and it is noted that when the thickness t is small
(low-thickness atid low-density material) it is htighly desirable 417o 0889=ei14 1
to have as large a mass absorption coefficient jp as possible 469=
in ordler to get a favorable ratio of III0.. =.83m/

Nickel-63 radiation has a mass absorption coefficient of 0.83m/m
about 1.4 cmt /mg (ref. 98). The nickel-63 is about five Since the dettsity of Vinylite is 1.35 g/ml, the film thiickntess is:
times more sensitive than carbon-14 whtich has a coefficienti
of 0.3 cm'/mg. 0.0843 mgC2ý. micron

One of the nickel-plated samples was counted in a window- I .m5/l c-
less flow counter first bare, then coated as recommended The thickness measurement (I micron) made with the
with a layer of VYNS Vinylite (2-percent solution). All optical microscope checks reasonably well with tltis thickness
radioactivity counts were made with less than 1-percent value of 0.6 microtn measuredl by beta-ray absorption.

................ . ........ ...... .. .--. - -, .__._._._._.
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TABLE I.-RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPE PROPERTIES

Radiation energy, mev Maximum 7
- range of alpha

Isotope or beta par- tialf life

Alpha Beta Gamma icrons
microns

Nickel-63 ------ None 0.06 None 7. 6 85 yr
Carbon-14 ------.------ None .157 None 38.0 5,600 vr
Cobalt-60 -------.-- None .31 1.17 102.0 5.2 yr"

1.33
Tungsteii-185.. - None .43 None 170.0 73.2 days
Copper-64 .......... None . 570- 1.34 240.0 12.8 hr'

6509 X-rays 280. 0
Phosphorus- 32 - --- None 1. 712 None 1,020. 0 14.3 days
Polonium-210-_-------- 5. 298 None .8 11.5 140 days

TABLE III.-NICKEL-SOLUTION PURIFICATION
EFFICIENCY

TABLE II.-CARBRIZING PACK COMPOSITION [Nickel-63 radiation (60 key beta) should have a range of 6 ng/cmi
2 

in
aluminum (ref. 99)]

Constituent Weight Weight MolRelative radiation intensit, counts/see
present, g percent carbon AluminumaRltvbaito i

_____absorber, - - - - - --- ---
mg/cm 2  

As received Purified
BaCO3 ............. .I .2326 93.7 47.5 5
Charcoal ----------- .0156 6. 3 52.5 _-

Total --------- .2482 100.0 100.0 0 155.0 154.0
" _- J2.6 10.8 3.4

5.2 5.0 .1

10.5 3.0

TABLE IV.-COMPOSITION OF COLLODION SOLUTIONS

Collodion designation

AW AX AZ BB BK BLI

U. S. P. collodion, ml ................ 16 8 4 4 16 16
Ethyl alcohol, ml -34 4 46 46 34 34
CdBr2-4HO, g ------------ - - 0.75 0.375 0. 1875 1 0.75 0. 75 E 0. 5164
NH 4Br, g .------- 0.15 0.075 0.0375 0.15 0. 1214 --NH,I, g- i. .. .... .. . 0428 0. 435

----- g----------------------------- ----__-_ --__0.0428____0.43_5

Contains 5 tnot percent iodide and 96 mton percent brownide.
(Contalns 50 noll percent Iodide and 50 tool percent bromid,.
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TABLE V.-DEVELOPER COMPOSITIONS

F r Compositioo/l00 ml of solution
Figure

FeSO4.7H1O, g Fes(SO4)3xH.O. g CuSO.SlHsO, g 'Acetic acid, ml'ý Alcohol, ml

24 (a)-.- 4
24 (b) .... 4 3
24 (c) .... 4 ---------- 5 3
24 (d)--- 3 1.6 6 3
24 (e).. 4 1 --... .

TABLE VI.-EFFECTON SILVER GRAIN SIZE OFCHANGING TABLE VIII.-ALUMINUM ABSORPTION MEASUREMENTS
DEVELOPER TEMPERATURE AND TIME ON A SAMPLE OF CARBON--14 IN IRON

Temperature, Developed grain Aluminum absorber, Total absorber,hFigure Time, see rtrDvlpe ri ssize, microns o smg/cms 2  
mg/cm

2

25 10 22 1.54 1,257 0 6.7
26 20 22 2.00 730 1.88 8.58
27 30 22 2.53 476 3. 33 10.03
28 10 5 1.10 220 5.90 12.60
29 20 5 1.87
30 30 5 2. 40. . . ...32Correted for a background count of 23 counts/rmin.

-Includes aluminum, air, and tube window.

TABLE VII.-COMPARISON OF KODAK AUTORADIO-
GRAPHIC STRIPPING FILM AND WET-COLLODION FILM TABLE IX.-SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES OF CARBON -14 SAMPLES

Property Stripping fils Wet collodion Measured I Specific activity
Phount

2 
activity, , d Are-,

Countt,/ grations/min cm2

Sensitive layer .5microns*_. 3 to 5 microns min ItDisintegra-
thickness.

Silver halide grain Approx. 0.2 micron Approx. 0.2 micron
si0e. , rcr 106 l180 32. 29 X. 105 0. 94 I 1. 013X 106 0. 4.56

Developed silver K0. nicrot. 0.5 to 5.0 microns 1 11.820
110 1,282 3..50 -10 1. 033 465grain size."'graiti HigC. t 108 10,070 27. 50 . 71 1. 143 . 515Sensoitivity........Higher thati wet As used now: 1 to 196 6. 474 [17: 68 . 356 1. 465 . 660

y eollodion 5%; lower than 197 4, 561 7.68 35 1. 441
stripping film; " 12. 46 376 .978 .441

probably control- .......... ........
- lable - Mount 106 is a face of carburized iron piece "c."

Tinme to apply film - - Approx. 2 main..- Approx. 1 mi Mount 1 t0 is a cross section of carburized iron piec ",."
Time to develop, >5 mrin 5----- <- in mMount ts] is a face of carburized stel 'a."

Mount 196 is one-half of opposite face of carburized steel "a" (reverse of 1t8).
fix, and wash film. Mount W97 is a cross smctisn of carburized steel "a."

Maximumn exposure Unlimited b ... With present pro-
time permitted. tective layers,

<1 day over ac-
tive metals such
as iron

Fog level I Moderate ------- Low
Registry- -- May displace or Excellent

sfirink c
Protective layer ..-- Reqttired d ......... Required

-5 microns according to manufacturer's literature.
s Unlimited ifproteetive layer protects. if film adheres to specimen, and if fog due to cosmic

ryos etc., stays r,"n.
i The stripping tilm does not always adhere well to sample and may peel off or displace dur.

in rcsigafter eapoeure.
d Littleswork has been done here to determine what protective film characteristics are de-

sirable for the stripping film. A VYNS plastlc layer of about L-micron thickness is needed for
the wet-proem autoradiography.
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